
  
with a | y 

Dexter Avenue,up-stairs. 
per Annum, in advance. dem: 

ters in regular work, 

| Four years : go the 

  

convention 

  
  es 

: Tenus Casn $1504 Yean, a 
  INE 28,1900. 
  

very good 
the great 

8a, has just 
Dil, the distinguished professer of 

that is positively contagious. Mr. 
Hood, the young man selected by 
the trustees as tutor, is capable and 
studious, : 

~ DR, DILL’S RETIREMENT. 
" The one sad feature of the Com. 
mencement of 1900 was the resig- 
nation and retirement of Dr, T, J. 

anciect- languages in Howard Col- 

; Some Notes, : 

FUND. 

way to help on the good work of 
distributing Bibles and tracts, and 

this means. he goods a : a 
lege for thirty years. It touched] an siete iug 

ere buy- Talladega, A abama jst Church, AS 
my heart deeply to see this noble tions to establish other funds to be etter in 

on Ser- “as before; the ALABAM 
Austin, Texas. sin ch time, | 

BarprisT|{C 
handsome | | scholar bid adieu to t e classic hall 

| given to the institution more pres. 

of Howard College. No man has 
called by theirnames? If¢t 
fer, they may contribute to the gi 
eral Bible and Colportage fu d, 

shows ; has been one of the chief means of reportorial insting tige among s:holars than Prof. : 
ly Ifill, ation with frieds In the 1 the Mush y : Thomas J. Dill, LL. D. Dr. Dili] Other churches are being heard 
Te 

interest, and ‘often the heart turns nothing but preach 
Err Smack 7d ais apni ats iuions. age - 

ALa., back to ‘‘the’ days that are no| EXAS BAPIISH CF oh £2 nd 1s the & eave 20 75. nycamore $23, Eng 

4, 1900. Bore” y 7}... THE TEXAS BAPTIS 8ts of the | lamp of wisdom, and in his left ley $39, LaFayette $20, ‘Roanoke 

  
MARKS OF PROGRESS. 

  

ging forth hand the white flower of virtue s $40, and numbers send small 

  

Oxford church’ {5ins with ‘Mid. | 

sends $25 73. Eternity alone will 

reveal the good accomplished by 

THE HARRY MARTIN COLPORTAGH 
Sr 

Are there not others who will 7 

  

  
          

  

2 18 tot ““fat’’ | whose shoulders are mantled with!amounts- ~The Regular Baptist; 
y, Ala.; . It affords me pleasure to discover 043 He is the |truth: whose heart is the temple of | are coming right along with t 
sed you the upward teadency among our schools, Propeny yalusd Pecoich devotion ; Whose Fharustes is the monthly Caring. What 

er for _ people in Alabama, The heroic|0oo, and we raised last People’s | synonym of purity, and vhose abil- | that will be when ali the chi 
a4 “Fort fo pay off the debts en How- purposes, Sage 000, 

jties are a pyfamid of greatness. | join the Regulars, : 
nd I ard College and Judson Institute stantly growing in 

am sure that I share the sentiment | a 
trend were —m tnd J praise, and the | tributions and ipfluence of every alumnus of. Howard Col- gave me noble brethren who ‘‘engineered”’ | troubles which have affected lege in expressing my gratification _ these great undertakings have made becoming fewer 81 appre- [in the fact that Dr. Dill’s retire: lo her ddy dur suc- a lasting place f emselves in all | and with our faces 2 e, ment from Howard was at a time | mission plans are wron 

~ hearts. It is pleasant to see that we are persuaded that, under the |ing of his own choosing, and in a man- | w 1d get ’s plas 
RLAND, the indomitable Gray proposes to leadership of such men as the Car- | tion ner so befitting. The tokens of | spirit. filled aud a 
sittee.) raise $50,000 endowment for the | rolls, Gambrells, Truet »and other | tion | affection by the alumni and faculty | money would come _. college.. A man who believes in ve a glo- | and students were timely and beau: {the brethren—no ap 

~~ himself and the people can accom. 
tifal, and the aged teacher's part. necessary. all . plish wonders. Who, therefore, 
ing words, baptized in the foun. of the Spirit, ye , to} 

shall predict other than highest 
tain of his heart's deepest and | his presence and po _ ‘success in this case? 

| purest feeling, will never fade from j relying on him. Bat th 
: In reading the 

the memory of the old students who | good ; , i 
Commence te 

were present. 4 = 
— W. A. Hosson. 
Jacksonville, Fla., June 22d. 
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I consecrated, soulful secretary? |Dr. B. H. Carroll, at Waco, the | ™e8 AyD He Dont ve detest the intolerant. | > 1s + Having been on the “inside,” when seat of Baylor University, where tiny re Be Dr the insufferabl opinionated man? 
e——- in Alabama (which, by the way, is | he has large ivfluence. Dr. F. M. [19 the, tury ravine fable And two oD oan) 

BE often far more laborious than being Law, president of the board ofiFresidentoft Bog of Trustees, a wa y When 1 ly 2 well & h to 29th on “the outside’), I know that his |tiustees of Baylor College for |!& 80 a man a s¥ept Off his feet foto inion. and Loon orcas you. 
to arrive is far from a primrose path of| Young Ladies, is living -in- retire. 1PY 8 Wave © emt husiasm. He | hes. palon, ose I am as dogmats 120: Dust 
oon June ~~ pleasure. If the brethren are wise | ment at Bryan, loved and respected | Me80t business when he said : | ! Lae thas Ppe fello Por .j praying God | 
; 1900. they will stanG by Bim faithfully, [by all. Rev. W.M. Harels, for. | Now for 200 Studelts and $50,000 | ical ow 00 ach ah etiaPSyour-iatiors aud gis 
nion, At- If otherwise—, but how can they |merly at Adas Street Chuzch, { é8dowment for nextsession, as the {I © sheng > tena + to out |S bat is the faith G 
h, 1900. beotherwise? ~~ Montgomery, is pastor of the First beginning of the greater things for Je Soria wi e pe to put from all The retirement from work in the Church; Galveston. He is regarded Howard in the New Century. : The BH ae io or ont ickets on Howard faculty of two honored |as one of our finest preachers, on {4 WORD CONCERNING THE Pac- WhichT bars | fixed all. ows 
gia July Prafestety, Maiers. Goodhus and account of which Mercer University ; I hove > ways bad faith in the epinion. ave 8 hxer, alga 8 = Dib ar empemnte many ve ie pablis ay Howard, and have felt it botha| I try not to be too hard on the Lea ination and to the young man. J: M. Kailin, formerly pleasure and a duty to stand by the | preacher ; but when a man borrows 
er_states— _ I A hood of A lata. Sn. they is laboring faithfully as [imen at the helm. Knowing the |the livery of heaven in which to]; 1al limit | AEE shall live in the hearts-of all who fully at Alvin. And, in front Et Magia their  setve the devil, acd if ne     

TT Kae ho io i ie liti it haracter and teaching, I | dent, unmistakable t phody.4 
Ee know Shem =u Joss than in XHSit, it is not im Cardclet a1 Ding, : RYT Paying This role in socin] 

The election of the gifted | uF m : zon i 3 00 ugh a opal . Bager to a _professorseip in Louis- sitions, hoi i> Hie no Jon Nitodaas id= bpcio contend that a a at] ville Theological Seminary makes | It w 8 of the : years have BO“ sroun; zy a great void, uot duly in the Mont. Pings to meet | Suited him 10 ae | than to buy on a credit and then be 

dance and blessing, ad that 
rament, fa : 
16 28 theest wo 

itd Trip 
ia, Ala- 
and from a 

  

23d and mate ae i ail our de-1 SC 2 tio tells me that]; 10) days  Thoke wha know him, however,  fiasin preacher bought provi. |,   im under pretty prom:|in 
ises, and then moved off and didn’ 1. 

Jee that he has made no mistake, {Lov 

[pay him What a scandal for a2 
and that a wide field of usefuln 
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tes 1 Nothing is more ap n- | have known such cases, no doubt, | 
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   ditional Notes. 

  

In Bro. Crumpton’s excellent 
5 report of the Howard Commence- 

  

readers. ga 
=. ATHIEIS, 

On Tuesday evening, May agth, 
the Howard Athletic club'gave an} 

exhibition in the college chapel for 
the benefit of the gympasium. - The 

. young men displayed remarkable 
© akill ui’ performing the difficalt 

feats, and much credit is due to 
them and to their ethicient instruc. 
tor, Prof. Miles, A gold medal, 
ofeged for the best all-around ath- 

iets, was awarded to Me. F. H. 
Farrington, of Montevallo, Ala. 
A good audience was present, and 
4 neat sum was realized. : 

LITERARY SOCIETIES. 

The Franklin and Philomathic 
5 literary societies held their final 
mestings in the college chapel 
Thursday and Friday evenings, May 

_3ist and june ist. In each society 
there were several contestants for 

ar .. the orator’s medal; but the Frank- 
Ha medal went to Mr. T. V. Neal, 
of Wilsonville, Ala., and the Phi- 

+ lomathic medal to Mr. M. B. Gar- 
rett, of Lineville, Ala. A medal 
is offered in each society every 
year for the best declaimer among 
the new men. 

| THE SOCIETY OF ALUMNI. 
Among the important business 

transacted st the annual meeting of 
Howard Alumni Monday after- 
noon, june sth, was the follow- 

tution and by-laws, providing for, 
amoung other things, di committee] 
on endowment for the college, and 

~ & committee to aid in securing a 
* better library for their beloved 

alma mater; (2) a resolution to 
incorporate the Society of Alumni 
wader the laws of Alabama; (3) 

-#he election of two alumni as trus- 
tees of the college, these being Col. 
F. G. Caffey, of Montgomery, and 

Hen. H. R. Dill. of East Lake. 
Bro. HA 2. Schramm made a 
talk on the necessity of beginning 
at ouce the work of endowing the 

«college; and a resolution was 

   

  

   

   

      

¥ the ; 

   mittee appointed by the board of 
Arustees. : Trae aie 

On Tuesday evening immediately 
“following the alumni oration by 
Lol. F. G. Csfley, the alumni, 

- with their lady friends and guests, 
met in annual banquet in the 
college dining hall, where long 
tables, groaning under the weight 

  

of delicious refreshments, invited 
~ dll to a place at their side. During 

the evening, Hon. W. W, Laven- 
der, of Centreville, Ala., president 

of the Alumni society, acted as 
toastmaster, and a number of dis- 
tinguished gentlemen responded to 
toasts. Just before the close, and 
as a crowning event of the occasion, 
Dr. WP. McAdory, in a fitting 

speech, presented to Dr. T. J. 
oe AEH -3--Deastifal-stlver- tea service 

as a token of love and appreciation 

       
   

1900, the time that Dr. Dill has 
faithfully and efficiently filled the 

— ard College. During these years 

Forthe Alabama Baptist. ras 
Howard Commencement--Ad- 

‘sment in the Arapama Barrist of 
June 14, he failed to make 
mention of the following items; 

-. which may be of iptdrest to your 

  

   
ted to the 

[That I 

  

   A ero estes Wht the cons | 

surrender the temple to the per- 

‘made willing by my Father to let 

There is no holiness apart from 

self-centered, it became fixed on 

a power for God, and let Christ in 

hie Tives miy Tife To fie évermore, | 

T1és%, "Dut surrender to. Christ and | 

‘ness teachers, aren’t you?! Well, 

; 
co 
rad 

imo, 

  

    

Samuel J. Ansley, A. M., Pro- 

College Physician’; Prof. C. Harry 
Miles, Instructor in Gymnastics. 
The duties of the Chair of Biblical 

fore the opening of the coming ses: 
sion. : 

and Greek, was first-honor graduate 
int bis year’s class, and is a young 

rate scholarship. 
It 1s proper to call attention to 

the fagt that the scholarship medal 
was awarded to Mr. Nick Dozier, 

G. Dobbins, as stated by Brother 
Crumpton. S, J. Ansrey., 

East Lake, June 18. 
: ot ————— 

For the Alabima Baptist, 

Disgusted With Holiness. 

W. D. GAY, 

    

am. 

I had seen so many preachers 

  

they were saved and sanctified, and 
calling people to come to the altar 
and have all placed on it, and then 
believe they had received the bless- 
ing, that I was filled with disgust. 
1 would go away, however, and 
long for holiness; I would resolve 
to be more charitable, more pa- 
tient, more kind and gentle. It 
would not be long before my good 
resolutions would be all knocked to 
pieces, and I wondered how I could 
ever overcome anything. I was 
saved in my sins, but not from my 

some temptations, and prayer saved 
me. 1 would hold my temper 
through others, and self-will saved 
me. I would think of what people 
would say if I were known to think 
such and such thoughts and would 
chiange,—saved by respect for pub- 
lic opinion. But there was always 
asense of failure, a great gulf fixed 
between real power and what I ac- 
complished. I was self-centered. 
Self-centered for a good purpose, 
but still living after the flesh. 

At last Bro. A. S. Worrell was 
sent by the Lord to teach me that I 
was to die; to be placed on the 

house, 

jas to     
and bad— sélf—good, d- 

= 1 was to 

  

a. 

        

Ghost, and this temple was not to 
be occupied by a man named Gay, 
with his strivings and longings and 
energy and defeats, but Gay was to 

sonal Holy Ghost, who would en- 
throne Christ there. Not two peo- 
ple to abide in this temple. 1,who 
was disgusted with holiness, was 

Christ come in and be my holiness. 

Christ. Instead of my vision being 

Jesus. Did I need power? Real- 
1ze that I was to cease trying to be 

me work. Did I need. holiness? 
Realize I was dead, and yet I live; 
having been crucified with Christ, 
1 went lo the grave with him, and 

You may be disgusted with holi- 

you will never be disgusted with 
him. You are disgusted with holi- 

they are disgusted with themselves, 
  

  

  

   

    

    

   
    

      

   
     
    

   

    

    

    
   
   

     
   
   

  

   

  

       

       

  

     
    

    

   
   

  

   
   

    
   

  

   

  

“of devoted service to ‘the college 
and the young men of Alabama, 
Dr. Dill, familiarly known among 
Howard boys as “Uncle Tommy,’’ 
has exerted on the youth who have 
come under his tuition, an influ- 
ence as pure and refined as the »sil- 
wer of which this gift was fash~ 
ioned, and has set before them an 
ideal of scholarship and Christian 
character as high as the grade he 
wigs always pleased to give to the 
best in his classes. 
THE HOWARD FACULTY FOR 190O0- 

| 1908, 
On Commencement Day, Dr. 

Bray, president of the board of 
trustees, announced the following 
as the faculty for the coming ses- 
sion : Frank M. Roof, A. M., 
President, Professor of Mental and 
Moral Sciences; Edwin Hardy 
Koster, A. M., Professor of English 
and Elocution ; Edward Brand, A. 
M., Professor of Applied Mathe- 
matics and Modern Languages; 
Robert Judson Waldrop, A. M., 

. Professor of Pure Mathematics; Cpa 
    

  

‘and if you will cease from looking 

choose the one path that alone is 

one right!”’ It is the finding and 

any course of action, that brings to 
bear upon life the clearest moral 
perception and the most abounding 

a 

at them and look at the Christ they 
behold, you will be changed from 
glory to glory, from character to 
character, until you have that holi- 
ness without which no man shall 
see the Lord, here, not hereafter, 
for he that is dead to self and has 
Christ in him has a contingal view 
of the power and spirit of God 
now. ! 
- ies A I Amorim 

It is not so strange that a man 
should do the wrong thing as it is 
that he should do the right. To do 
wrong is to choose any one of a 
thousand paths; to do right is to 

the right one. As an elderly Christ. 
ian woman once said, “I am not 
so ready as some to criticise those 
who do wrong, for in all we do 
there are so many wrongs, and only 

following this one right way, in 

Commandant of the Cadet Corps; | 

| fessor of Latin and Greek; Wil. | ™ 
lism Ross Hood, A. B., Assistant | 

Hin Latin and Greek; C. C. Jones, | ~   
: Ayers, President, Anniston, | 

*. Dix, 1st Vice-President, 
: Brinson McGowan, 
Woodlawn, Ala; F 
President, Tusca. 

      

Literature will be assumed by some | 
‘member of the faculty unless some 
pune is secured for the position be- 

           

and Teasurrer ‘2 5 
emo, 

OUR Two PAPERS, | 
‘We are very glad to see that 
arrangement as been made by the [SITE 
ALABAMA Bapisrand the Baptist 
Union by which the young people 
all over our state can get the two 
papers at a very much reduced cost. | 
‘This clubbing arrangement puts the 
cost of a yearly subscription to both 
papers at only $3 00, which is a 

{lew figure indeed. We hope that | 
the yourg people all over our state} - 
will take advantage of thisoppor-f 
tunity and subscribe for the two 
papers, and thas beenabled to keep 
in touch with the young people's 
movement both state and national, 
Itis to be he 
besides our young 
advantage of this opportunity, A 
great deal of the lack of interest 
in, and support of the work among 
the young people, umong the older 

| brethren is due to lack of informa- 
tion as to the real depth and scope 
of the work. If we can put the 
AvrasaMA Baprist and the Bap. 
tist Union in every Baptist home| 
in Alabama, the result would soon 
be felt in the awakening of our 
people to the realization of the 
great power that is in our midst in 
our young people; and of the im- 
portance of its development. If 
you do not take these papers, you 
[cannot afford not to do so at once. 

      

* Mr. Hood, the assistant in Latin | 

  

    

man of sterling qualities and acca-. 

{tee will be enabled to report 150 

of Birmingham, instead of Mr. J. at the convention. 

also that @thers po ed a aB. XY. Pp, |] A ar nt i vi 2 22 ei will tane] B. XY. P. U. department in the 

strut across the pulpit declaring of Montgomery, us editor. 

their plans and methods of work to 

astic B. Y, P. U. worker, snd it 

for him your hearty €o-operation. 

sins. So I-would pray through | 

  

B. Y. P. U. FIRST CHURCH, MONT-] ~~~ © . : 
| We were glad to have in last 
week's paper a report from the 
union at Huntsville, Als. We 
hope that the example they have 
set in letting the rest of the young 
people of the state know what they 
are doing, will be followed by 
other unions in the state, Let us 
‘hear from you, giving us your plans | 
and working methods. You nay 

. N. Willis, } gi 

The B. Y. P. U. of the First 
Baptist Church of this city held its. 
regular business and social meeting 
on June 14th at the residence of 
Rev. and Mrs. M. Cody, Jr., on 
South Perry street. The meeting 
wis largely attended. The election 
of officers for the ensuing six 
months resulted as follows: Paul | 
F. Dix, President; 
Vice-President; R. |]. Myers, Sec- at; 3 suggest some plan that will help 
retary; Maud Pepperman, Corres- some other union to the accomplish- 

    

selves 

   

  

   
   
   

es-and churches, it would not. 
1g before all our churches had 
8. This is the committees 

‘the problem of more 
ng people, will 

   

   

  

   

  

     

      

    

FT port of conditions in the 
state shows that new unions are 
being organi rapidly, and that a’ 

    

   

       

       

  

ceived requesting information re- 
garding the work. The outlook is. 
encouraging, and it is believed that 
at our next convention the commit. 

  

   

  

unions in the state and an attend. 
ance of from three to five hundred 

0 © "Gwyrym Hersgrr, 
J Senet el ~ Secretary. - 

To the Unions: The executive 
committees ot the B. Y, P, U. of 
Alabama has heartily endorsed the 
action of its chairman in securing 

ALABAMA BaprisT and in his wise 

_ The purpose and intent of this 
department is to furnish our unions 
with a means of communicating 

each other and of knowing what is 
being accomplished in this line of 
work throughout the state. 

- We have in Bro. Dix an enthysic 

will be his endeavor to make this 
department a success. We bespeak 

Let him hear from you in regard to 
your work. : : 

For the committee. : 
GwyivyM Hereerr, Sec'y, 

  

ive expression to. some idea, or 

   
      
     [ment of more good. The great 

   

    

| the union workers all over the state 
   

can go to get not only 
the other mnions, but their plans 
also. We would be glad to hear 
from every union in the state. 

  

MEETING OF THE STATE EXECU- 
TIVECOMMITTEE. 

Pursuant tothe call of the chair. 
man, the Executive Committee of 
the B. Y. P.U. met in Birming- 
ham, June 15; 1900. The meeting 

4 was perfectly harmonious and the 
state work was 

For the Alabama Baptist. . 
The Mission Class at Rock Mills 

condition of sur 
freely discussed. - ; 

In considention of the fact that 
the union of the Adams Street Bap- 
tist Church of Montgomery bad 
furnished curstate convention with 
a banner, it was unanimously 
agreed that their union be requested | sk 

peaker and a banner- | Alabama, 
pt-our-state-at-the| —A Mission Class isa basd oF] 

brethren and sisters and others as- 

to appoint & | 

Tenth Interns tional Convegtion to 

; x J ry a wial div 7 ing missions, WA 
ati Convention was | session immediately after Sunday discpssed, agd the committee urge | 
         

   

          

poss 

heretofore 
mall, bat this 

attend this 

been small, very 

year we must have a large repre- 
seutation, A state rally will be 
held in Cincinnati at 4:30 p. m., 

Thursday, July 13th 
program wil] 
occasion, Ogr gransporta 

H Eddins, -of Tusca- 
loosa, will have the hearty co-ope- 
ration of the committee in working 

delegation. “Oa to 
Cincinnati” ig their cry. 

The action of the ¢ 
requesting B 
b ontgomery, to take ch 

Fe Pedy 
ALABAMA fog received the 
unanimoug endorsement of the com 

  

”~
 

,and a brief 
for the | Board needs; how it works; the 

ation leader, | eff 
Bro. Crumpton’s Missiona 
chism as our text book. 
mentary to this we use and read 
everything we can find which gives 
any information on State Missions 
all Jestists on Beate Missions, all 

clippings from our Baptist papers 
on’ State] Misgions—overyihiey, | Ba 

|1n fact and in hort; we want to 
learn all about the State Board and | ;, 

[its wotk. Then, when we finish 
this course, and have mastered our 
lesson, if we jndorse State Mission 
work, we wil 
by a special prayer service, a list 
of s 

hairman in 
Paul F. Dix, of 

arge of the 

It was de rgent that a spe- 

Jnipd ug to. organize 
city and’ village 

rough the unions 

thus organized pur country churches. 
more easily. In 
an, nor funds to 

cial effort 

ch 
: 

urches, gn  Baprist and a big collection for 
State Missions. : 

After this we will likewise study | 5*"¢ 
the Institute Board. When we 

could be rege     
  

S. 8. Times. 

aith of which we are capable, 

    

ns er is com: | 

  

news from 

    

wind up the course 

ubscribers for the AvrasAma   i 4 afi for this 

the fold to neigh 
specific wos have thoroughly analyzed it and 

' boriap teak work. If d fully understan 
» y 

societies in neighboring | 
   

ted extend this | time eR 
Loh work we hope to be better informed = 

    

called on to preach before a college, 
would have varied little from their 
practice on other occasions, as Dr. 
Thornwell at Columb 
when so engaged, preached upon 
the personality, divinity and agency 
of the Holy Spirit, as our only i guide. Paol determined in his Brother Anderson in the Ser.{Preaching to know nothing else 

monizer, and Brother Crumpton in |? 
the Arasama BArrist, spoke of 
our Mission Class, and from thesé 
notices several have written me 
making inquiries about it. To save 
writing so many personal letters, 
and for the benefit of others, I will 
explain our Mission Class in the" 
ALABAMA Baptist, where it ing on all occasions, that too much should be seen by every Baptist in | time is given to interests bearing : 0 merely on time; too much effort ~~ 

“bestowed on means of engagin g at- 
tention. The commendations of- : faouibleg for the Piipuse ui sridye Hered are too frequently, +I have 

: We hold a short | ®0joyed your sermon ;’’ it goes right : home to the soul of the preacher 
Sunday merning. : ‘} when they ay; “I have been prof-- : ” We propose to study State Mis. | ited, instructed, comforted,” Oh, | sions: First, learn the date, place | to have fed the sheep, the tamibs! 

and surroundings of the State Board | 
‘of Mistsons; what it has done, is 

they sell at. 

prices 

         

we 
pray for its success, rai 
subscribers for the Se 
a collection for the Insti 
After this we ‘propose t 

      

   

    

   

    
    
   

    

   
   
    
   

  

   

    

   

        

| Missibns in thé same way. es 
~ By the time we get through this 

missionaries. Hope to be more 
willing to contribute to all these 

Sermonizer, the Home" Pield, and 
the Foreign Journal. be 
i NOTES. r 
We would like to have Brethren 

Crumpton and Harris to visit us 
about the time we finish our first’ 
course, Come, brethren; you will 

    

   
    

   
   

    

    
Home Missions and then Foreign =~ 

  

boards. Hope to ‘have a good list. Hi 
{ of subscribers among our member 
{ hip to the ALasama Baptist, the 

make us glad. You will do us 
  

good. = 
We would like to have Bro. An- 

derson with us about the time we 
finish our second course. Can you ~ 
come brether? I hope you can, - 

We would like to have Drs. Tich- 
‘enor and Kerfoot with us about the 

er ._ {time we finish our third course. I selection of Brothér Paul. F. Dix, 1} ow 50 one whom I'would rather =~ 
| have than my old college president, || 

De. 1. T, Tichenor. :- 
{ We.would like to have Dr. Wil- 
lingham with us about the time we 
finish our fourth course. Wouldn't 
all this be nice? Who knows! 

. FURTHER NOTES. ; 
Don’t hold long sessions. Don’t 

get in a harry. All feel free and 
easy. One talk at a time, Any 
one talk who feels like it. Keep a 
lookout for information on the sub- 
ject before the class, and takeitto ~~ | =~ 
the next meeting. Pray for the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit. 

: Geo.. W. STEVENS, 
Rock Mills, Ala. : 

  

Commencement Sermons, &c. 

  

I notice in a secular paper a crit- 
icism complaining that these dis- 
courses for the most part have as- 
sumed a stereotyped form, become 
stale from sameness. This, perhaps, 

- Bat the criticism suggests a more 
important thought, that they are 

n the average, sufficiently 

    

    

  

         

     

ia, 5. Csi i 

ave Christ and him crucified. 
mmencement sermons ought to 

be no excéption to this rule, It 
would secure endless variety, for 
that matter, presented as it is in 
the inspired word in almost infin. 
itely multiplied aspects, : 
tis a fault in much of the preach- 

    

    

  

Hoping some one may get some ~~ 17 
ideas from this which will result in 
good, Tam, fraternally, —     

sini fin 

      

  

  

When this is so when there is a 
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bers—where they live, what they | it, there need be no concern about 
0, what they need; its officers— results, whether seen or ‘fiot ; the what their duties are; what the | men who have marked themselves 

on the times; put most honor on effects of its ‘work. We adopted | religion ; most glorified the Master ; ate- | 80d left the most fragrant memory, Spr have not always been noted for 
anything else than sticking exclu- 
sively to their great theme, Christ 
and him crucified. B.B. T. 
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I : “It ys. 1s only ing to run a N L 9 Y { don’t mean a Sahar bar ws 
ime we i eyes looking as if there was a pur when within, when we catch adi ! received and highly appreciated mean a hy SATIGD san 
ime we of pose behind them; if you see her |. 1, we catch al TY editor had as gy app 2 | dy waste, but left the impression Sn you = H 5 cross the platform as if she knew | "rt of green from the gardens, or 00se from ag [ | 229 although I felt my unworthi-| 2 did. Nor did he tell them ; 
hig z for where she was bound, then you the cool spray from a fountain, that beam column of Fone fo ake charge of the Sun- that Webster says a desect is samp ». igh 5 need not look far for her artist’s|P alace-life seems pleasant, -Then ph EEA did as you requested, inhabited region. He said the = aout the i , outfit. It will be stored within a 2 be ay Sou a halt Yish she had of great re. ry will be ve "Wes i Sunuch was leading where it says, 
rse. 1 | coupe near by, and before you have | /* 57, 2 Pretty lady and lived when | turns | Day. Let}! dav aed a rad organ | i] will sprinkle many nations with- deather 01. i. travelled many miles with her. you | ‘oi80thood was in flower; could | Dr. Frost | 126d Sunday and elected officers; | joan water,” a hi Siident, = NI will conclude that if love of To wish it did she nat quickly catch] Fund. Let have fourtesn Members, aud the preached sprinkling to him: bgt j 4 beautiful means anything, that lit. | (or°¢if and remember she is a {us te would not | 5. ©FeR Seem 80 eager to do some-| tq Scripture says he was reading r. Wil- A : a y gs daughter of glorious America. Butihe thing, Will you please send us| Loe te gel 

: : tle woman will be heard from. gater 01g o od 3 Mic. RP. eas : where it said, “He was ledasa me we +4 Often a. pumber of artists are | 1°" i8 the guide telling all sorts of Mes W. 6. PacberTrnatsr cards. | sheep to the slangher, and uss 
ouldn t di traveling together, Their wheels impossible stories, and all her wits ‘me put 1a id us. Parks: had one 224 lamb before her shearers is domb,’” 
wel | are io the baggage car, and when pe led fa t straighten out the in my pocket to or | want SOT di ph ge lad Ste. [ind there isn't a word abot 
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     ling fore and aft promiscuously. 

besa 

v bin Jol 
 Bvergreen, 
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— ple—Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

. complimentary words and mors | 
      

ander City and ‘Dadeville: 

  

  

  

   

  

  

Atabcma Buptst 
~ MoNTeoMERY, JUNE 28, 1900. 
  

  

  

  

Resolved, That we heartily endorse 

our State organ, Taz Aranava Barrist, 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

  

fate Cone ation al Gadsden, Nov. 20, 

LAs ni dm atlas Stra sk me pat ei Sama 
WAT 

Wrtiin the past few months 
we have received a great many 

  

  A A AT naman eine 

formal couvimendations regarding 

*1 regard the ArLarama Barrist 
is, sound, sweet-spirited paper. 
ur editorials are timely and    

  

practical, True, your columns are 
- not burdened with theology, meta- 
physics, theories and vagaries: but 
the ALasamA Baptist is 8 prac- 

      

       

    

    
   

   
   
   

  

   

    
    

   

  

  
i people’s paper. It meets a 

want as an educative medium 
ur Baptist ranks. Efliciency 

be mach enhanced in a wider 
tion.”’ : 

=uizh expressions as these give us 
much sacouragement, and inspire 

as with renewed hope and greater 
5 

    
   
   

AT THE 8IST OF THINSS. 
principle of success in any 

sphere is more indispensable than 
this cae. The subject is a vague | 
ope when looked at at the head of 

but its meaning will be 

5 

A paper ge gy 
® EEE 2 gLite 

  

No 

. wt nl 
aa arlicie, 

    

   
     
   
   

    

  

    

   

      

   

    

    
    

   
   

  

   
     

= at; it is essential to success. 

1h 

wight be turned to his advantage, | 
- wand then addressed himself to the 
accomplishment of his bold and 
stupendous designs. He took in 

the eatire situation and then made 

at ouce realized. No matter how 
this starting point may be arrived 

All 
success is traceable to the ability 
to'get at the gist of things. Like- 
wise all failures may be referred to 
the fact that the gist was not gotten 
at. % : 

. Napoleon's eagle eye at once dis- 
covered the principle in. the midst 

‘the heated Revolution, the dis- 

  

~ FIELD NOTES. 

  

elected to succeed Dr. Warder. 
. A storm at Eutaw, a few days 
since, seriously injured both the 

Presbyterian 
churéh, We regret to hear of this, 
more especially as the Baptists 
there had so recently finished their 

long and hard 

Baptist and the 

vew church after a 
struggle. oe 

C. C. Winters, East Florence, 
Sundey, June 17: Morming sub- 
ject, “Who should be baptized?” 

ence at each service, and the subject 
seemed to be well received. One 
received by letter at each service. 
A collection for State Missions. 
134 in Sunday school. © = 

Baptist Argus, Louisville: Rev. 
A. J. Johnson, of the Seminary, 
has been called to supply at Jack- 
sonville, Ala; near his home. from 

return to the Semigary next ses- 
sion.—[ And Bro. Johnson showed 
that he bas 4 clear perception of 
his needs by subscribing at once 
for the Aranama Barris. We 
wish him great success. 
We are requested to mention the 

fact thas the First Baptist church 
at Decatur, in this state, is still 
without a pastor. It is said to be 
a good field for a suitable man. 
We do not know the names of the 
clerk or deacons, but as Bro. L. R.. 

| Day is one of the prcminent mem- 
bers of the church, we suppose that 
letters addressed to him will re- 
ceive attention. : 

Capt. Walter B. Elliott, of the 
4oth regiment of infantry, was re- 
ported in Sunday morning's dis- 
patches as having been slightly 
wounded in an engagement with 
the Filipinos. He is an older 
brother of Rev. W. J. Elliott, of 
Montgomery. He was reared in 
Shelby county, this state, bat his 
bome has been in St. Louis for]   Dries Of wh raised him Inte some years. He has hgd much ex-| 1 

d a Free oi amend ght oH atanda ld ou 

ture. saw whither the tides 

  

     

      

   

  

   

   

    

   

  

   

    

    
   

    

    

    

      

    
   

  

    

  

   

  

    
   

    

    

   

  

   

  

   

     
    

   

    

   

    

     

    

himself the master of it. = 

a tangled thicket, To emerge 
from grave difficulties, leading cap- 

Dealing with the complicated mass 

without gumber, “To know what 

how to speak—tuccess. often turns. 

_BPOB. 4 Peiat-as minste as that 

_ erected. Pulley, rope and tackle 

be properly settled. It had been 
““yaised to the utmost limit of the 

© ropes, but was still out of the line 

were stretched to their utmost ten- 

crash of ruins. 
_gottén just a trifle farther? Sug- 
gestion seemed exhausted, when a 

from the gazing a, wre out, 

-guently settles the gravest prob- 

Century movement is now coming 

“in. If tis all received in time the | 

Juoctures arise in all spheres of 

life. Human affairs often become 

tivity captive, stamps one a leader 
in the highest sense of that term. 

it 

af humanity often brings difficulties ” 

to do and what not, when'to remain | ¢ 

silent and when to speak as well as   

  

An ancient tower was being 

were used by brawny arms day 
after day to raise it so that it might 

of direction. Only a few barley- 
corns ‘more and it would be per- 
manently settled. But the ropes 

sion. To withdraw now would be 
to leave the tower to“fall into a 

” How could it be 

grey-haired man elbowing his way 

“Wet the ropes!’’ | This was done, 

and by the power of contraction 

the tower was settled upon its per- 

amanent basis. Only a trifle fre- 

lems. To be able to know that 

grifis is a power unspeakable, 

; Matter for the issue of this paper 
that will be devoted to the: New   next issue will be the number, | 

  

high in military circles. 

The church here has contributed to 
‘denominational enterprises during 
the six months of 1900 about $2009, 
the largest amount heretofore giv- 
en in the regular collections. The 

{monthly plan of collections usually 
exceeds the quarterly, for some will | 
give about the same amount at each 
collection, whether taken frequent. 
ly or only occasionally. We are 

moving on in other direct 
quietly, and I hope usefully. 

in this issue we would print both 

But the former was printed before 

must sotify the reader to look for 
‘the cheery new announcement next | 
week, © There will be great im. 

annual session begins Sept. 26. 
Send to President RX. G. Patrick, 
at Marion, for catalogue. : 

Exchange Hotel, is a thing of 

oughly furnished it, and it is now 
neat, inviting and attractive, 
our readers, when they come to the 
city, need barbering, we advise 
them to patronize Mr. Ross. He 
is a young man working on his 
own hook; a pious Christian, de- 
serving of your support. 
to call on him if you need his ser- 
vices. All the K workmen under 
him are polite and efficient. 
we find a Christian man, a church- 
going man, engaged in this busi. 
ness, we ought to hunt him up and 
patronize him, 

    

    

  

Geo. E. Brewer, Columbia, Ala. : 

in other directions 

1f we could spare the space for 
wo advertisements of the Judson 

he old and the new this week, 

he lafter was received, and so we 

  

Ross’ Barber Shop, under the 

He has recently thor- 

If 

Be sure 

When 

“ Montgomery Advertiser: ‘Rev, 
Ww. B. Grn left yesterday af- 
ternoon to be present at the mar. 
riage of his daughter, Miss Martha 
Washington, which takes place at 
the family residence at East Lake 
on Wednesday 2:30 p. m. The 
groom is Rev. Jas. M. Shelburne, 
of ‘Kentucky, a graduate of the 
Theological Seminary at Louis. 
ville, and pastor elect of the East 
Lake Baptist church,” ——Wae con- | 
gratulate these two noble ydung 

   
     
   

  

      

We regret to learn that Dr. J.P, 
Shaffer's health is not good, and he 
has given up work for the summer, 
He will spend the time at Roanoke. | 

Dr. J. W. Warder, after twenty 
years of faithful service as Secre- 
tary of the State Mitsion Board of 
Kentucky, has resigned. Dr. J. G. 
Bow, who was for a few years pas: 

ftor at Eufaula, iu this State; was | 

Evening, ‘“How should they be 
 baptized?’” A very attentive andi- 

July to October. He expects to 

“You may say, Bro. Editor, to 

be called bo this place nnles 

| ar ot accept sis 

Ajabama bey. 

   
   
   

honorary 
| versity, 
College, Ken 
town Callege 

grees.     

     

  

   

  

| balhnéed 

  

the acts of the colleges. 

ard College. He preached excel 

pecial work looking to 
meetings at a later date. 

Teli dese. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Alabama Central Female Col 
College. 

  

called out again. 

the state to work. There is no in- 

Alabama that shall not have my 
‘personal sympathy, support and 

I am very grateful to the breth- 
ren for the encouragement they 
have given me and the kind words 
they have spokes.- You can hardly 
imagine how much real pleasure 
it gives me lisse you say that you 
     

     are so glad Lam bere. I expect to 
meet you 

  

  
energy and ng spirit of 
Bro. Daw of 
   

  

the treasurylo make this the most 
attractive. shoot property in the 
land. " g = 
Tuscaloosi is an ideal city. When 

I came Bro. Dawson drove me over 
the city, posting out, as it seemed 
to me, nearly every house as a Bap- 
test home ; but I was so taken with 
the beautiful trees that I could take 
little time ts look at the homes. 

those who lave sacrificed for this 
institution, snd to all the Baptists | 
of thé state, that the success of this 
institution is assured. The Lord 
gave me this assurance before I 

Jatked Him not to let me 

  

   
His will for me to come here. I 

tist College (Texas) that if the call 
did not come from the Central Fe- 

male College before Wednesday, 

other position at any salary, but 
oid at Decatur. Tuesday 
afternoon; within fifteen minutes 
after my jection and the recom- 
mendation for another year at De- 
catur, the call came Sram Tuses- 
loosa, after earnest prayer 

seomed tomathat it was the Lord's. 
will for me to come. 

Ser t ttl i $ 

i hy the Lord, and 

ord may reign in this in- 
stitution, A pg not to let 

any girl come here who cannot be 

    

     
     

   

  

   

   

  

   

          

         

  

   

  

heiped, or who cannot help some- 
bod | pl i. help us all to be 
what he wants us to be, and to do 
what he wants 

Aflectionate'ss F. GiLzs. 

    
        

       

   

June 18 
    

   
    

   
    

Wheeler has, taken com- 
mand of the Department of the 

Lakes, byt will retire from actual 
service Se ) he will 

           
        

   

  

     

      

   

  

        

ogres in the Ene 
to which the groom | 

, especially with. 

Rey. John N. Prestridge, an 
: has been for 

some years in Kentucky, and is now 
editor of the Baptist Argus at Lou- | um 
-i8ville, ig laboring under a load of | 

Furman Uni: | o 
nville, S. C., Bethel] 

icky, and George- 
n the same state, | 4, 

each has recently conferred upon 
Bro. Prestridge the title of D.D, 

Dr. Prestridge is o strong and well-. 
al an, and we congratulate 

him on the high appreciation of 
hie ability and worth indicated by 

LaFayette Sun, June 20: Rev. 

lent sermons last Sunday and Sun- 
day night at Rock Spring. We 
are glad to hear so many good 
things said about this young preach- 
er. He bas work for the summer 
near Birmingham, and will take 
charge of it July 1st ——The regu- 
lar services at the Baptist chérch 
were held last Sunday, the pastor, 
Dr Thompson preaching two splen- 

{did gospel sermons. All the church- 
e8 in-town are now engaged in es. 

a series of 

{She has a 

' Dear Brethrenof Alabama: I am 
happy to greet you all again. This | 
is the second time I have been called 
back to my native state, and 1 hope 
it is the last time—unless I shall be 

1am here at Tuscaloosa and in 

terest fostered by the Baptists of 

. ia large 

ad ihe gensroniy of | 
‘the brethren; the money is now in| 

Jone of the prettiest in this part of 

I | people are anxious to have him 

| Dothan pastor. He is in 

| here in Southeast A 

| his work again; Baptists owe 20 
much to him as to any minister 

  

  

        

  

vrote tter § 
Aypewriter 

          

    
   

      

   

          

     

  

buy 
   
   
   

   

  

* plan, 

can get the ear of thousands of Ba tists, and 1 wou 
dollars as well, 
cept individual 
if each society 
we shall soon 

    

  

   

        

     

Through t 

    

   

  

    

  

   

  

    

        

    
   
   

    

   

   

      

   

   

    

   

   

  

   
   

  

raise 80 much more 
- | hence her great need 
ter. The other day | 
Iwas going to do, and she said in 
her Sweet-spirit of old, “Oh, no: 
there is too much to contribute, so 
let mine alone:" but I ~ replied; 
“You need it, you deserve it, and 

take a great deal of her time. and 

    

   

    
    Liditor: Sometime since 

¥» of North Birmingham, 
gnd ‘suggested that a 

pewr should be bought for 
our noble and faithful Sec retary, 

D. M. Malone. Now, Iam 
dertake to raise enough 

Of course I can- {them about 40 
nal letter to every 

d my cause, but wiil 
he 
Ii from all appearances), aad fur.       

   

Id like to get their | ad¥antages as can be found in the 
1 will gladly ac- 

contributions. Bt 
will give something; 

” have a sufficiency. 
e ev. | Mrs; Malone's work has been doub- - T. Davis, of the Rock Spring}led since we ‘have undertaken to 

settlement, hes returned from How- for missions ; 
of a typewri- 
told her what 

now is the time for it.” She has 
household duties to perform which 

  

    
     

      

Sein. GNEWEON, aman 
Bro. Doster’s account of the com- 

mencement exercises of the Newton ~~ 
school reminds me of several very + 
mportant truths-1 wanted to put: © 
before the readers of your paper, 
aud. 1 am sorry I-bave-net done so 
before this. They enrolled about = | 
140 pupils the past year, among 
Jem about 40 boarders. They 

furnished board and tuition - for 
$6 50 to $7.00 per month, and gave 
their pupils plenty to eat (judging 

          

        

     

  

  

       
nished them with as good school 
state in schools of like grade. Tn ~~ | 
some respects it is the best school @@ = 
in this part of the state. Itisa | Baptist school. It is supported by | clean Iuition—no dispensary nor 
saloon motey goes iin to educate 
the children of our Baptist folks at 
Newton. Then Prof. Tate is one 
of the best educators I have met 
anywhere. No better man could 
have been secured for this school. 
And last, but not least, the Newton 
saints are the Lord's e/ec/—first 
class in every sense, . Who that ey koows all the facts catnot see the ~~ 
foot-prinits of the sainted brethren 
Callaway, Jones, Poyner? “These = Sai 

  

  

iis writing business for our work consumes sd much of| her time. 
But she never murmurs. 1 must 
say all her work is done free, Then 
should we not do this much for 

& her? Who will be the first to res 
pond with a contribution? All can 
come at one time if they wish. 

little money already on 
hand, bat it takes sa great deal to 
buy a good typewriter. I will not. 
say send the money to her, for then 
she will have more writing to do, 
80 just send it to Mrs. R. M. Han- 
ter, Avondale, Ala., and I will see 
that she gets it right away, 

| Please let us attend to this im- 
mediately, for now is the time 
while her work is heavy. *‘Give, 
and it shall be given unto you.” 

{ By contributing to this you will en- 
able her to visit you by letter or 
postal many times more than at 
present, ; 

I do hope this letter will not be 
read and thrown aside with indif- 
ference, but will be responded to 
with something substantial. A small amount will be appreciated, 

amount will be more help- 
strict account of it all will     

  

      

all being dead, yet speak.” May 
the number of suchemen, such 
churches, and such schools, be mul- 
tiptied in all this part of the most 

{densely populated part of our state, 
—full of people, fell of Baptists, 
destined some day to be the best 
part of this great and good state. 

= 8.0. Y, Ray, 
ali 

      

| For T he Alabama Baphist, . . .. oR. 

About the Alabama City House... 
You will please give us space for 

afew words in reference to the new 

      

church at Alabama City... § 
. On Friday after school closed at > 
the Howard, I came here to take 
charge of the work at this place. 
I preached on Sunday and the 
church called me as pastor. This 
is a town of about three thousand 
inhabitants. It has neither a church 
nor a saloon, and the morals of the * 
people are unusually good. We 
have seven hundred and fifty dol- 
lars now in bank to build a Baptist 
church here, and more subscribed, 
and we want to begin the building 

it 3a early date, next week if pos- 
sible,’ 
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- For the Alabama Baptist. aa 

  

  

~ We are having ‘much water’ in 
this country ‘about Elba, and the 
farmers are having much grass, but 
the crops are good. 
Our $8,000 school 

nearing completion, and it will be 

the state. What a pity our schosl 
here is to be kept up with dispen- 
sary whiskey money-—shame on us! 

Our specgal meeting has been ar- 
ranged to commence on the first 
Sunday in July. Pastor Under- 
wood willassistus. He was pastor 
here for several years, and our 
  

come to see us and preach for us 
(again, “Will the brethren-and-sis- 
‘ters pray for God’s blessings on us? 
| Our church here has grown in num- 
bers vary fapidly in the last twe 
years. Twenty-five or more have 
joined this year, and if we were to 

-put_ourselves out as we will do 
some day if we can have the right 
sort of a preacher here to lead us, 
we will be one of the best churches 
in this part of the state. nt 

I was over at Dothan and Colum- 
Ast We ‘the interest of the 

ALABAMA Baptist, and Pastors 
Brewer and White—well, two 
things they have learned: one is 
the value of the ALABAMA BartisT 
in the homes of their people; the 
other is, they know hew to treat 
the brother who comes around to 
see them. While at Dothan I mei 
Rev, J. E, White, father of the 

   

hape Tor rat slase work, 350 we 
ope a field will open up for him 
> Da. He is 

one of God's noblemen, Write to 
him, brethren. Len 
“AN will rejoice to know that 

Rev. P, L. Moseley, who has been 
| quite unwell for several months, is 
much improved and is dble to be at 

who has ever come into this part of        

        
  

Twill be ready this week, and oT Sram 
need is the remainder of the thou- 

{sand dollars. Now, brethren, you 
. fcan help us, we want you to help 

us, help us at once, right now. 
The Baptists are in great majority 

  

have a good house. The place de- : 
mands it, and if you’ll help us we'll 

building is| w We are holding our service at 
present in the City Hall, and it is 
very hot and uncomfortable, and it 
doesn’t seat the people. You may 
ask why these people here don’t 
{build it? These people, most of 
them, have helped and are going foal to help more, but for the mos pan ~~ 

they are poor people. 31 
“Listen! There are fully two. 

{thousand people within the town 
limits who are unsaved; of these, 
most are young men and women, 
[boys “aud girls. Then+brethreny 

warship. Let me appeal to you.in 

‘worthy cause, we “can’t lay too 
much stress upon it. =. : 
This is a great field for a young 

man, "I feel 
the task, But, brethren, pray for 
me; get your churches to help us 
build this house, and help your- 

to Dr. Crumpton at Mantgomery, 
Bro, T. G. Smith, chairman build- 
ing committee, or myself. =~ 
May ‘God impress you to coh- 

tribute liberally to this worthy 
cause. Pray for us that we may 
not only have a good house of wor- 
ship, but that in Christ’s name we 
may take this town for God. 

Yours, ,. E.E, GEoror. 
good | “Alabama City, Ala, 

  

Distress is a great schoolmaster. i 
It teaches many things, among 

ments—the 
Glover. 

For Nervous Exhaustion 
Pak ke Horsford’s Acid Phosp ssphate, 

‘Dr. A. L. Turner, Bloomsburg Sanita 
rium, Philadelphia, Pa, says: “As an 
adjunct to the recuperative pawers of the 

power to pray.—   souls on finding each other. The |in , | the state, and he is yet in the prime 
' benefit, no doubt, will be mutual, | of life. Fr thc 4 Le to.it.” 

Vv 

here, and we can’t afford not to 

you can see the need for a place of - Pa Cw 

the Lord’s name to-help-us; it's a 

weak, inadequate for = 

selves, Send your contributions 

them the greatest of all attain. 

   

nervous system, I know of nothing equal le 
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 #verywhere. 

% ie 

“recommends efficient t 

* been used for children teethin 
. the child, softens the gums, a lays all pain, 

r] Twenty-five cents 8 bet 
$0f Diarsham, bios oe Heve | in floods, 

  

  

  
  

  

  

| whom “he may return, and with 

  

~ Montgomery Churches. 2 

to have a twelve hour meeting of 
praise, prayer, teaching and fast- 
ing : first, for the evangelization of 

{the nations; that our Lord ‘may | pres 
gather a people for his name t8 

them convert the world; second, 
for the Bible Conference beginning 

A. S. Worrell. 
  

    

_Jowed by light 
est of emollients and greatest of skin cures, 
This treatment will clear the scalp and hair of crusts, scales, and dandruff, so6the frri. 

tated, itching surfaces, stimulate the hair 
foliicles, supply the roots with energy and 
nourishment, and produce luxuriant lustrous 
hair with clean, wholesome B scalp. 

fold eve Svarywhere, fora D.. Dann 0, Pe Sanoers Sols Prope, : 

  

A NEW BOOK ON A NEW SUBJECT. 
“SOUTH AMERICA: 

“Social, Industrial and Political,” | 
By Frank C. Carpenter, is the latest and 

on ‘ost popular book of the day. Sold ex- 
~ clusively By subscription. Agénts wanted 

Most liberal terms. For 
full particulars address, 

The Saalfield Publishing! Co. 
AKRON, 0. 

BE WISE 
wx ou expect to take a Business Course, 

for our 120. page. illustrated, free Cat 
Established 1888. Positions guar. 

‘RB.R fare paid... : 

BIRMINGH AM BUSINESS COLL nor, 
Birmingham, A 

  

fanteed, 

        

  

  

University of Alabama. 
University P. O., Tuscaloosa Co, Ala, 

Fine Equipment Able Faculty— 
Flexible Courses+-Healthful Locality — 
LR < Beautiful Site. 

Expenses very low. 
Fall Term opens September 19, 1900. 

Send far catalogue. 
JAS. K. POWERS, President. 

Ok 

For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va. 
‘Opens Sept. 18th, 1900. One of the leading 

Schools for Young "I adies in the South. Mag 
—wifivent butidings. wil modern -tmprovements. 
Campus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in 
Valley of Va, fared for health. European aud 
American teachers. Full couse. Unexecelled 
advantages fn Art, Music and Eloeution. Stu 
dents from tity States For catalogues address 
MATTIE P. HARKIS, President, Roanoke, Va. 

  

Ba burden to us, thus hindering the 

  

000000000000 000000000C 

Talc Normal College. | 
, FLORENCE, ALA. 

A TRAINING SCHOOL for 

0000 

» 
  

  

    

TUITION FREE. 
Board $8 oo to $12. 00 per Calen- 

dar month. 
Necessary Expenses $90 00 to 
$120.00 for Nine Months. 
Manual Training Courde Offered. 

Graduates hold Life Certificates 

—fee or examination. - 
Graduates in demand and secure 

good positions. 
Fall Term Begins Wednesday, 

September 13, 1900. 

Write for. Catalogue. 

Mm. C. WILSON: 
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i — MBA STEDBNTS | Seip 

  

The Medical Department of the Uni- 

versity of Nashville opens its fiftieth 
session October 1, 1900. Instruction 

unsurpassed. Facilities ample. New 

id building: - Five laboratories, -Abundance { i. 
"of clinical material. Four years graded 

course. Send for catalogue or other in- 

formation to 

Dr, W.G. EwiNg, Dean, 

‘P, O, Box 337, Nashville, Tenn. 

  

SALESMEN wanting specialty on side 
line Tobacco and Cigars address Pastory 
a1, Thaxton, Va i : 

HOW TO GET TE 

The right coacher in " the right 
place is all important, Be careful, 
Address J. M. Dewskrry, Bir. 
mingham, Ala., stating kind of 
teacher desired and the pay. He 

ers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 
of charge, throughout the South 
and Southwest. His service is 
prompt and reliable. : 

Efficient teachers desiring infor- 
mation should write for circulars, 

AI rg osm, 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has 

.  Itsoothes 

  

cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 

i 

  

   
   
   
   

  

TEACHERS. = ¢o 

during the summer. 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Rev. Risner at Columbus, In~- 

diana. 

  

Rev. Lamoreux, pastor of First 

assisted by Rev. Henry C. Rigner, | 
of Roanoke, Alabama, has just}, 
closed a two weeks meeting here, 
resulting in lifting largely, if not 
entirely, the heavy debt of the 
church, 

our people, and being a warm 
friend of the present pastor, Rev. 
F. O. Lamoreux, he came through {, 
his invitation, and a unapimous 
vote of the church, to help hold this 
meeting. The membership was 
thoroughly aroused, and much good 

* Poms Street— Friday we Jos : 

Sunday, to be conducted by Bro. | 
The Young Peo- 

|ple’s Union has taken up new | 
{methods of work for Friday nights BE lo 

by warm shatupoos y with CuTroura Sow, fol. 
dressings with.CoOTIOURA, pars 

~} Rev. Risner once supplied the] 
| cbureh when it was without a pas- 
tor, making an acquaintance with 

   

    

   

    
churches are d 
not commu 

   

    

  

   

  

ducted themselves ia 
that the people 

fine Ne Titute. E 

pose, faithfulnest 

    
erly love w 
throughon 
Witt, © 
vell Sooke 

bave lecture : 
what that means 

tell them.   
wis done in the cause of the Mas- 
ter. This church was once a well- 
to-do congregation, but many of 
the wealthiest and influential mem- 

{bers have died or removed, leaving’ 
| the heavy debt which has long been 

progress of the work. God gra- 
ciously blessed us in this meeting. 
Rev. Risner did the preaching, 

Rev. Lamoreux is a singer of 
marked ability, and there is a strong 
affinity of the two preachers i in re 
vival work. Rev. Risner’s meth- 

has the supreme faculty of holding | 

while he sends home one gospel 
{truth after another. He leaves a 
‘profound impression upon them as} 
be lays parallel examples of human 
life alongside his Scripture. 
knows his Bible well. He is Jogi 
cal and th. His 

   

  

| Rev. Lamorenx looking after the} .. 
singing and other vital interests. | 

ods are original and effective. He | 

his listeners with absolute atterition 

‘Hel! 

for yourssives, bret 

an for this: 
.s0 simplified hi 
science’ as to brin 

    

   

   mind. 
   

Anderson, is 

    | pulpit is convincing, h 
ality in “hi 

spiritual and an ardent 
prayer. 
the labors of Rev. R. and Rev, | 
Lamoreux, and we bespeak success 

The Lord richly blessed | : 
prayer mesting ig 
| many homes and i      

  
‘to him wherever he goes in the in- 
terest of the Master, for God i is with |. 
him, 

Mr. G. W. Hill, one of Rev, 
Risner’s deacons, was sojourning 
at Louisville for a week and came 
up to be with os and his pastor for 
a few days, upon a request. from 

+ Bro. lamoreyx. He” is a godly] 
man. 

Our people are very grateful to 
the church at Rohnoke for the leave 
of absence given their pastor to be 

| with us to heip us in our struggle: 
May God bless them in this work, 
and may much good be done in 
Zion at Roanoke, as it has “been: 
done here and elsewhere. 

_ Your brother i in Christ, 

Jue 17. 
5S." We cngnihis Alsbaini 

in securing the ‘services of Bro. 
‘Risner. T 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

“Baptist Why and Why Not." » 

I have just read this most excel- 
lent little book, with much inter. 
est, It is the 

  

versial literature I have ever read. 
I like the spirit of the book. There 
is no harsh criticism or abuse of 
other denominations by any of the 
writers. All seem anxious to 
sent the trath in love. “Why a 
Baptist and not a RomanCatholic?’’ 
by Rev. Henry McDonald, D. D., 
and “Why become a Baptist?" by 
Rev. David M. Ramsey, D. D., 
are worth the price of the book. 
This boek should be in every Bap- 
tist home in the South. Send one 
dollar to Rev. J. M, Frost, Baptist | 
Sunday School Board, Nashville, 
Tenn., and secure it at once. It 
will help you to be a better Chris 
tian, and enable you to give a rea. 
gon "for the faith which you have. 

CA Presyon. ! 
- Childersburg. = s 

People out of he ark don’t be- 

  

  best contribution to Baptist c contro- 

completed and 

    

reached ‘who igh 

than at any time  hetetofore. 
gregations were very large, and on 
Sunday nights thers was not stand- 

of the city 
different ser.| 

ing room. All p 
were affected. A 
vices 3 “many sts : 

men were seen tot 3 

Judgment. 

tians,      

up to Christian activity, 

years of age. 

For the Alabama Bantist, 

.|made a wonderful 

work for the Master, 
ing resulted in revivin, ¢ 

wonderfully and the ad 

ligion were 
‘the 
some of them col 
the church. 

condition now hn 
awhile, We see 
in many gos pectet 1 

torium, and the i] 
have a comf   

such a way 

   

  

a constant manit ation of broth. 

‘not do not know, and I can not 
Come aid soe and hear   

derson is surely & God-prepared 
bwork. He has 

within the 
comprehension of ay ordinary 

This work, as carried on by Bro. 

  

    
   

tears on account of their sins. 
On one Sunday night more than 

a thousand people were moved ur- 
{der a sermon by the pastor on the 

Many hastened for- 
ward, or raised their hands, askin 
an interest in the prayers of Chris-| 

During the meeting ‘ the 
pastor preached 27 ser 

cent. of the members Were stirred | 

    

I think the church 5 in Detter 

   
    

  

  

  

confidence 

Bro. An- 

of “sermon 

“one of the 

f state mis- 

ble. The 
    

8, and 

large per 

Oaly two “Jof the new members are under i5 
years of age, and only six under 
18, the others being from 12 1 S54 

  

At Andalusia, 

We have just closed a most gre. 
cious meeting here. Bro, H. L. 
Martin did the preaching. 
sermons was 80 plain and delivered 
with so much earnestness that they 

impression. 
‘Bro. Martin is one of our strongest 
preachers, and is doing 

His 

a great 
The meet- : 
the church 

ing of twen- 
ty-five new members to the fold, 

Men who were Dever before 
known to ‘take interest in re. 

moved upon 

power of the Siri, 
by 

and 
joined 

- Anderson | 

     
        

Elixir, 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. ; a eo 
J. M. FROST, Corresponding Sec’y, ay 3 

Eace Orbper contributes to, the Bible 
Fund; afd fosters the- Sunday. School | 
“interests of the Convention. 

_ Price List Per Quarter, 

go to hear The Teacher ...c..... ean fo 12. 

board send | Advanced Quarterly..... FRE 2 

same is trge | [0termediate Quarterly... .4 nu. 3 
Primary Quarterly. ....i..0.., « 3 

The Lesson Leaf.....  ... ...... 1 
r State Mis- | The Primary Leaf . canvand 1 

Ww. B.C. Kind Words (weakly). a 
- Kind Words (semi: monthly) : 5 | 

Kind Words (monthly)... creas ol i 4 

Child's Gem . Marea a 6 

Bible Lesson Pictures. Sri hit 00 
Institute met Picture Lesson Cards 'vevsasias,, ile 

bof that name J hne Cards and Catechisms. 

gh there were | Infant Class Question Book PER DOL. 
achers present as Rev. L. H. Shuck....s....... $0 40 

we had a very Liftle Lessons No. 1 & 2, Rev. B. 
. Manly, D. Daiiiarniveins 50 
The Child’s Question Book, Part : 

* 1&2, Rev. B Manjy, D. D .. v5 

The Sunday School Primer, fos 
little ones; 36 pages..cene vio. 75 

Class Books Caines ies 60 
Class Collection Envelopes. wees | KO: 

"| Complete Sunday School Record 
{each ivr iiss 1 00 

Peloubet's Notes, Cloth {each).. I 60 
Reward Cards—Prices: 6. 8, 10, 13, 15,20, 

25, 30 and 50 cents per pack of ten 
cards each. - 

Rew ard Tickets; 

EY ier SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 
167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

“SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD Lo 

'| PARLIAMENTARY LAW 

| CONSISTENCY OF RESTRICTED COMMUNION 

: BIBLES. a25:.cents; TESTAMENTS, 6 Senter   

    

    

    

   APHIS WHY AND WHY NOT. x : 
Twenty-five Papers by Twenty five 2s 

Writers. Cloth 12mo:;-pp. 430. Price, 
} $1.9%, postpaid. 

THE STORY OF YATES THE MISSIONARY ~~ 
Chas E- Taylor, D. D. Cloth, 12mo.,, 
PP 300. Price $1.00 postpaid. ey 

  

     

      

     
     

    

      
      

   
    

        
     . Fi H. Kerfoot; Cloth, 12 mo, PP- 196. 

“Price 75¢, postpaid. 

A GREAT TRIO: JETER, FULLER, YATES : : 
Three Lectures ‘beta: re thr Southern He 
Baptist Theological Seminary. By Rev. Eo 
Ww. R. L. smithy D. D. Paper, 12mo., 
pp. 116 Price 25¢, postpaid. 

         

           
         

       
    
    
      

   

  

J. M. Frost. Paper, 18 mo., pp. 64. 
Price toc, postpaid; 6c per dozen. 

GATECHISM OF BIBLE TEACHING 
John A. Broadus; D. ID. Paper, i8mo, 
PP: 44. Price ioc, postpaid; 6o cents per He 
degen, ee 

MORMON DOCTRINE OF 80D AND HEAVEN 
A.C. Qsborn, D.D. Paper, 16tho. Price 
10¢, postpaid; 90 cents per dozen. 

HOMR DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
{TS PiAN, J. M. Frost. Per 100, 35 

cents. i 
AN EXPERIENCE, Junius W. Millad, 

«= Per dozen, § cents, 

  
      

    

    

       
              
        
         

      

         

    

      
          

  

     
     
       

          

      
     
    

  

postage extra 

WHY BE BAPTIZED, : 
By Rev: Junins W. Millard, Tract, 16 
PP 16mo. Price, 20c per doz, 
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     . that way? 

our Arent or write direct      
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a br So 

NHE cheapest is 50k the beat, but the boat 13 
- the cheapest, and the best Buggy is none 

. Then why practice economy as 
rong end? For o Goliar or ae Bors y 

et 35 good as can be made, and you might as well 
na Did it ever occur 

ROCK HILLS Wi | 
[Pn ARNIS Si 0 i Ny, iin Lamon Ln a A 

  

    

  

  

  

Missouri 

ical cases, 

partments. 

‘Baptist : 
919 North Taylor Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

“This institution is a homelike sanitarium 
and hosmtal for the care of mild nervous 
cases, surgical and all non-contarious med- 

A Waite & Bartlett X.ray Ma- 
chine is connected with the Surgical De- 

Non-sectarian in its benefits. 
Ambulance sérvice to all trains if previ- 

ously notified. The size and location of [I 
this sanitarium, with its many other-advan 

         anitariam. 
     

  

     
       
      
    
     

  

    
     

  

     
    

     
     

      
      

       

      

     
      tages and reasonable rates, makes it one of =i 

the best and most desirable in the West. 
For rates and other information, address, 

DR. B. A. WILKES, 

| the support ofits. pastor. 
h| These, with other evidences, show 1 
|that a ‘good work is being done | 

    

    
   

  

         
        
    
     

    
        

   

  

    

  

    

  

   Baptists. and Methodists 
  

     
        

enfhere. Iknow thata people canno: 
be found who stand by their pastor 

{more faithfully than these, - + 
My wife has been seriously sick 

recently, but, thank the Lord, she 
is again able to assist me in my 

     

work as she has always done. | 

   

instrumental = 

much good. A B. MeTcALr, 

  

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 
Reguiates the Liver, Stomach, 

’ Bowels and Kidneys. : 

ache. 
For sleeplessness, nervousness, heart 

HETVORTS 

diseases, take Lemon Elixir... : 
Ladies, for natural and thorough or- 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir, 
A soc and $1 bottle at druggists. 
Prepared only i Dr. 4 

Jana, Ga. 

  

Gratitude. 
Dr. H. Mozley—Dear Sir: 

awful spells, Mrs. Evra W, Joxzs, 
Parkersburg, West Virginia. : 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
1 suffered with indigestion and dysen- 

tery for two ‘long years. | heard of 
Lemon Elixir; got it; taken seven bot- 

tles and am now a well man. 
HARRY ADAMS, 

No. 1734 First Ave., Birmingham, Ala, | 

    

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured my husband, who was afllicted for 

Jyears with large ulcers on his leg, and 
was cured after using two bottles; and 
cured a friend whom the doctors had 
given up to die, who had suffered for 
years with indigestion and nervous pros. 
tration, MRgs. E, A. BEvILLE. 
Woodstock, Ala. : 

A Card. 
Wh nervousness and sick headache, in- 

tion; biliousness and constipation | 
of which I have been a great sufferer) I 
al never found a medicine that would 
give such pleasant, Erompt and permas 
nent relief as Dr, . Moazley’s Lemon 

« P. SAWTELL, 
. Morning Call 

  

  
Griffin, Ga, Pu 

  

My protracted meetings will be- 
gin July. 1st, sad I hope to be 

accomplishing 

g For biliousness, constipation, and ma- 
laria, : 

For indigestion, sick and nervous head- 

         

  

never agree on baptism, but aes 
is one thing they agree on snd 
heartily endorse. Read these two 
letters from two able ministers and 
see.for yourself. The first is from 

‘a Baptist minister, whom we know : : 
Simpson, ALA. June 14," 

Rev. G. W. Randaiph, Pirming: = 
ham, Ala.: ? Sate 

"Dear Bro.—I send you a state- i 
ment of my danghter’s cure (by 
mail) which you may use as you ; 
choose, for it is with great pleasure 
‘that I inform you that my dan ughter 
is cured of stuttering. is the 

Xp. ik nt began... JOR... SPL TOA 

home treatment, and from ber first 

   
      

    
   

  

      

  

       
         

   

   
    

   

   
   
   

  

sO 

For fever, chills, debility and kidney | 

effort to Salk according 
OL [1] HAS NO 

simple and easy to understand, I 

   

      

indeed: no-one can stutter who fol- a 
lows your instructions, which are 

Mosley: At- 

Since using 
your Lemon Elixir I have never hid an- 
other attack of those fearful sick head- 
aches, and thank God that I have at last 
found a “medicine that will cure those | him 

heartily recommend your treatment : 
to all stutterers. : 

Rev. J. L SrockTo) 
A METHODIST PREACHER WRITES © 

Rev. J. W. Hamner writes the 
Alabama Christian Advocate thet 
Rev..G, W. Randolph has cured i 

of | wo days (per- = 
sonal treatment), and asks Ad- A 
vocate to publish the fact to the 
world, so that other stutterers may h 
go to see that wonderful voice doc- Wi 
tor and get cured. Ton 

We have seen several who have 
been cured, and talked with them 
in this office face to face, and they 
all seem to be well pleased. We 
have also read several cheerin lot: des 
ters from ex-stutterers to Mr, Ran- 
‘dolph. So we feel safe in re 
mending his treatment to stutterers. 
Dr. Randolph has just returned to 
Birmingham, where he bag fine 
success a few months He. is i. 
at the Fleming House, § a Ste, 
near postoffice, If you can’t goin 
person to see him, yon had better, j 
‘do. like Bro. Stockton snd 
others-—send for home treatment. 

on i 

Take care of your life; the Lord 
will take care of your. death, me 
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PUT-OFF TOWN. _ _ |leavitig the house, while her hus. 

      

Did you ver 20 to Put-Off Town _ | band stood in the doorway of his 
Where the houses are old and tumbled study, apparently relievedto be rid grow with: 

"down, : of his visitor. cli ww 
    

    

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

    

   
    
    
   
   

     

  

   

   
   
   

    

   

  

   
      

  

   

      

   

        

   

    

    

    

ences. hoy owne rd, it would not make any differ 1 once how it was spent; bat being as it is, however, it mekes.an 
C wisely, = Say Se Ah ele bane L 

oy ~ YOU ARE INTERESTED ‘ 
Iu buying to the best advantage, of course. “Well, then, just a little of your attentions~your good judgment ‘will do the rest. | This is an invitation for you to write to me for my catalogues and 

drags, oo : fweha ia t} 4 

And dirty streets and people In rags? ey is that man, and wim does 
' _ Oathe street of Slow lives Old Man Wait,| «His name 

And his two little boys, named Linger 
= sh 4 i 1 te ei pmb ei 

JAnd everything farries and everything! <‘Charles.”” said Mrs. Audley, out : Potash. 3 

  

   

    

    
Soe 1 Every blade of § 
is Moore, I believe, ~~ = = th 5°" | love, and he came to see if I would Grass, every gram 

* With unclean hands and tousled hair, |give him the vacant position in the of Corn. all Tie ‘And a naughey little sister named Don’t | bank.’ . . Cia : all Fruits 
Care. “And will you?’ “she eagerly | and Vegetables Grandmother Growl lives in this town, | asked. , ; i fp : With her two little daughters called Fret] *‘Don t know, Mary ; I must think | must have it If 

  

    

   

  

   
   

  

     

   

    

    

    

    

  

  

            

      

   

       

    

   

   
         

   

       

  

    

  

   
      

    

    
   
    

    

    
   

   

prices, or call at on | 
eu ABS ot = 1 p Ses, o cal at one of my stores, = ) CEN : Around the cornes on strest Poseponc, | - “Charles, give him the situs-| eROUgH is supplied bs, © TIS My BELIEF Na 

roun € cor 3S * Rar »y io : Stl oi) a oe 5 gel wv , : 

fone ; tion.’ | : That if you write to me for . rices on Pianos, Organ icycles To. Jay with the little oi ne Fret and] Why, my dear” : yo Tan Sount on 2 full erof . }@ 8nd Sewing Machines before yon buy, I will Sve yorst Bex 00 0 Py NEMS Sn Pr “Because 1 ask it of you as aif too little, the growth will be | @ °08 # Piano, $25.00 on an Organ and as much as $10.00 on Sewing 
: Or go to the home of Old Man Wait, favor, and you have said a hundred a b J iE Machines My terms are easy. NE 
: And whistle for his boys to come to the [times you would never deny me| “scrubby” - Lg Tg : : Fo : N 

re ate rok ; Hrs ~ aoything." 3 i tia his a - : Z 4 To increase my ¥ . IL DISCOUNT to make \ To play all day in Tayry Street, And I will keep my p FOmise, | fertisey Best.adapicq _ crops. Th : Cow an offer of 10 per cent. discount, and to a man who is good, [ will sell on time 
~~ Leaving your errands for other feet? Mary,” said her lover husband. |. Ay Meaty until October. Sheet music at roc. per copy. All kinds of small instruments { at a discount of 20 Bet cent. for the summer, E 

. as 5 . nothing. . Ti the merest wey ao ger, or frown, | with an affectionate kiss. “I will Solé agent for the Chickering, Kranich & Bach, and Kingsbury Pian welll A : 4 An gsbury Pianos, 

Is the nearest way to this old town, 

  

   write the fellow a note this very So XAN KALI WORKS, 5; Nassas Stal yuk     
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ing.’ — ; ddress : 
; as 8 evening. : . : The Cost of a Boy. | - . td aad - ae . : Only a Quarter, ~N An hour later, when the children :  — 5 IB x 1 : : Bs Eo I read the other day that it costs : REBIRES     

  

“Please, bir, will you buy my were tucked snugly in bed, “Mrs. 

   
   

    

    
   

5 x G Cw * | i ‘1X Ha oy A Si a 

chestnnta?'* Audley tad hut husbiiad “why: ihe 35,600 50. Suiug vp + vity boy dle "S018 Second Ave De ie 
 wChestauti! No!" returned | [eit intetested in the fate of a man | *@0Cate bim and dress hip well. | — Sao ning! 

  

: - whose face she had not forgotten |%aid to myself: “That is becanse| __ — : Sa — hud me Ralph M he coking sare Slassly in twenty years, “That's right, | eYer) thing in the city has to be Ho | | 
large brown iy “shadowed by my little wife,” said ber husband, | Pought, and living is high.” But 1|™ Ba h WV = ¥ LX Ad - CC yr ) i 1 ego ¢ * @ | 

   

    

    
   
    

    
     

    

   

  

    

   
   

    

    
    

      

   
   
    
    
    

   
    

  

gis : when the simple tale was finished ; | D282 to study the thing, and I rs TB LY : N. Spm prise ob sev (Lo aed to whe bo da se By | © FOR YoUwmaeme. Ape mE 1 oe st kind to you in the days when you | B18 parents a good deal. - A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State Please, sir, do buy ’em.”’ plead- needed kindness most.’ = When you count what a boy eats | Baptist Conventiva. = 
ere aa os Bs 3 By he Ralph Moore was sitting that ang what he hears, and the  Sehige) in . ~S ESTABLISHED IN 1841, % = rough kindness of his tone. ‘*No- Self same night ns bis poor led. tors’ “bills thie ae a an "Ba paid. | Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir. 

body se 8 to care for them. ings, beside his wife % “sick-bed, Lad Ga : i hen he : : a | tingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. = : 
and" . ils) when 4 liveried servant brought af Wher be gets the measles OF the Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Languages, Mathe- 

She fairly burst inte note from the rich and prosperous | Scarlet fever, be will cost his folks matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution; etc. 
Ma el y a 3: inte dears, i banker, Charles Audley at home at least one hundred dollars | Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory and Business Courses’ hina a pain “ " a year. If a boyi bad ree ; i. i : 

ing ess, Bertha,” he ex.[8 Year, # Doy is pretty to | Free Tuition to Baptist Ministe ; 3 of hrushin 8 Strslcssly past ber, claimed, joyously, as he read the [Smash things or to kick his shoes? : Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. * 

: stopped st: net: . % 5 : 7 3 ey 7 . ~~ "Are you so =y mck in want| Words. “We shall not starve. Mr. | Tight out, he costs more than that. Terms Reasonabie. 

  

So hen I ; The policy of the Howard is not to frais the thea > Es a5 ised ie When { am twenty-one and old | Instruction, but to give a. and Thoreugh Education at the Leases 
; of the monay?>» = = Audley has prom sed Me the posi | ough to a us a sid Cone Eo Dut 10 gi =a Broad roa = "Indeed, sir, we are.’” sobbed!" s : 

- Excellent Chapel, Soc iety Halls, Dormit aries, Bath Rooms and Gymnasinm, a aR 

the child; “mother sent me out “You have dropped something bave cost father more than two} Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be sold within three 
> and ! '{rom the note, Ralph id * Mrs, | thousand dollars. 

: : 

and"? 
. ph, sai rs. : wk miles of the College. £23 i » s+ § Moore, and pointed to a slip of Mother cooked my food, made ET - SHE Raph 2a ot SY: paper on the floor. Moore stooped | MY Clothes and patched them, SECOND TERM BEGINS FEB. 1, 1900. 
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to pick it-up. It was & $%o bill | washed and ironed for me, took | For Catalogue and particulars write to Sa pep Cy ts, | De8tly folded in a piece of paper, | Sare of me when I was s little fel-| : FF. M. ROOF, President : -3 ba a ' a Shae os =, on which was wiitter: papers low aud whenever | was sick, and . "TEAST LAKE, ALA. . will do you oo vod.” you, | *‘In grateful femembrance of the | $P¢ Dever charged anything for veo : did Eon : {dilver quarter -that a kind stranger | that. If she were dead and father | : id wat uhy a fhe J bestowed on a little chestas girt | bad to hire all that dove, it would | 

a
.
 

  

   

    

      

Ne . i“ he tweaty years ago.”’ cost another boodred dollars a year ot : Show od smiles Jad Ralph Moore had thrown his mor- | ore; and that's two thousand dol-{ ro: Sirade Bis teeth: That|®®!.Of bread on the waters of life |Iare worth of work mother will » be il of cigars for the | "9 after many days it had returned | Pave done for 

tears, 
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care, thc , for the brown-eyed a ce. { What do you this that? | 8 i a mn - objec Shawgh id cry as if she hadn't A Home Dentitrice | “These are hard times. When| ; > i p= NGL Le Rar Ter 

~ airiend in the world. Hang it!| Manyof the Jeepared lotions and | parents pat four thousand dollars| = —— : Te 
1 wish I was rich enough to belp!soaps purchased from dro ggists into & boy, what have they hey aright] Po I t 
every poor creature out-of the for cleaning the teeth are positively [to expect from him? Is it fair for : LE %) nstitute ae fee : slough of despond.” injurious, and their use should be |a boy to playtruant at school? Is from BtoB Lhararion on the 10th of September, with ifs Accommodations 1ncressad r ~~ While Ralph Moore was indulg- [avoided. An excellent, simple | it fair for himto play ball, go in a| "3,7 on ona kirls and young iiadies in which all the solicitude, watoh-care 
ing in these very natural reflections, | dentifrice can be made ata very swimming, o bapg atound town | ®ipervision and ins ration of a cultured Virginia family provail. Literature bans | the dark-orbed little damsel whom [small cost by every woman who [all the time when maybe his| Eri The Facaity ach memaoinsic, Art, B ICE os. eet under Ligh stand- n 
he had comforted was dashingiwishes to keep ber teeth in good father’s potsives sre not dug nor | Feleetic rt re Diplomas ars issued th» ait departments, ch of which 1 . down streets with rapid footsteps, condition. It consists of equal | the wood brought in for his mother? | po the Na Wace and prominence in Shis 20d other countries. The school is located LT 1 : , stter'd regardless of the baskit of | parts of pulverized charcoal and 1s it fair fof Bim 1° disappoint | Siouity ty Vato Bhamasa Send Geseiplion. and redolent i eu Thertan |. 0 ~~ puold outs that still daogled upon powdered borax, scented with two | them by swaring and drinking? |. ow So wores Siang and Sais Spar? Soins cone §5 Covered Fuss sos oo > berarm. Down an obscure alley lor three drops of oil of cloves. An-|]s it fair to forget his parents and “Sonduece fargely to the health and vigor of growing girls. A delightful for girts 7 : 

re NAN bo en a : ar TE : - uring the period of development, snd girls from all sections delight to be here, Write fe 

she darted and op a wooden stair-| other preparation, of powdered bo- | neglect even fo write them letters? | for catalogie nay L COCKE, Suniions delight tobe here, Write. = ~~ < case to a room where a pale, ueat-|rax and orris root, will not only be | “Some of sar parents have put] -— in ! 3 = . % i looking woman was sewing a; if| found to clean the teeth and mouth | about all the property they have Are You a Farmer 9 LE oe a ke the breath of life depended upon chemically, but will correct acidhy into-us boys snd girls, If we make! _ — re a a oa = every stitch, and two little onesjof t € stomach and sweeten the whisky decanters of ourselves, they Do You Want to | ee th the Tatas 3 a ie playing in the sunshine that|breath. A simple wash of salt and | wil] pe poor indeed; but if we| An est Pesto seh Direct Touch ah the Latest ay 
. . supplied the place of the absent | water will harden. the gums, but | mgke good citizens and substantial] en TT 

~~ fire. “Mary, back already? Sately | should not be used tod frequently. : aie oT TATARYY. | men and women «they will feel as. Soom you have not sold your chestouts Asa Tale, cewy cold water shonid if they had 
=... _—soseoml’ ~~ cz. the gsed for regularly -brushing the cea mle brushing the | ys npr 
snotty mother; sve t gjweutited rest und the cleanTiy prepara: Phos 
"the breathless child. ‘“A gentle-[tions and lotions applied two or 

Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and rie 
ohn Cee lan ra " Eg So rt i San = d / a. : od Ro rE Phan ee ; EE a : ects are discusse rom a practical stan int in ever what drs you worth ¢ issue. Information and ; po y 

ay for bringing     
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~The ance ab experiments are given that. itl. - walle =m man gave me a quarter! Only|three times 4 week —Eliza P. Par jm» Srentsh “Ti Adee re Sabir SINS SAP SST veges gest lines of work or will prote vai» “or 
in thi le mnother, s.whols quaste: 2 7 Iker, in Texas F armer, Grumbling Without Cause. | Ee an So y he 3 e So oa fo GE : bs . 

the fates his small ail gift had ; "Land of the Sky.” In one of our slee ping cars there The Sa ath " 3 Ot ator da cents is pots us the 39t and Igthof o i 
brought into that poverty-stricken| 5 Western North Carolina, be-| Was 3 child srying avd: noyi) t]- you thie mnthe od Hak Add ops.and. the paper wi — : wo home, he would bave grudged still | tween the Blue Ridge on the east |tbe passengem in spite of the atv} THE CUL 

    

; i : : ULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO.. A ‘Ga, + less his privation of cigars. and the Alleghanies on the west, | tempt of the father to quiet the |, new casm conimitssions w CO., Atlanta, Ga * + * % s [inthe beautiful valley of the French | child.. One turly man pushed aside Years came and went. The lit Broad, two thousand feet above the | the curtain and said, ‘Why is not, : Important 

   

   

  

    

  

  

          

tle chestnut girl passed entirely out|ses, lies Asheville, beautiful pice bat child fpt-quiet? Where is 
eof Ralph’ Mtore’s, memory; but|turesque and world-famed as one |the mother of that child? Why 

  

Mary Lea never forgot the stranger of the most pleasant resorts in |does she not fry to stop ifs crying? 

  

   
   
   

    

    
   

      

   
   

    

   

    

     
      

  

   

ho had given her the quarter. America. It i6 a land of bright| Why does she pot attend to it. i 5 
" The ers Cr wi skies and incomparable climate, | The father of the child said, “The | AR a H{TBLISHED contain. ; : | to shut out the storm and blast of | whose praises have been sung by | mother of this child is in the bag.1 4 =f SP | | ues: Sr] 
the bleak December night. A fire | poets,and whose beaaties of stream, | Rage car, inher goffin. 1 have bees i | d i uf 4 |B) RY B wid other siden of ny: 

| and days, and | # p hy was glowing cheerily in the grate, | valley and mountain height have | traveling two nights 
and the pon ho hie ina glit- furnished subject and inspiration | the little crea 
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ter with cut glaes, rare china and |for the painter's brush. This is want of its r. I am very ey 5 descriptions of pools + So polished silver. , Everything was |truly the “Land of the Sky,” and sorry if it hag bed a A And Es pt Ss pte - 7 ‘iting for the presence of Mr, [there if perbaps no more beautiful |Fe5t.” “Ries al, my lriehé it +A pleasing and reliable remedy for PRY mu lad vial; x 
i Andley., | region on the continent to attract | Woit a ming dress mysel 5 the morning sickness and constipution utely the best Mpg TH CIEERE : 

“What can) it be that detains pleasure-tourists or health seekers, | #2id the gy ; and then ‘be of FE aney the ideal phervement Hy he Dent receipt of Soe hol. 2 
pa?” said Mrs. Audley, a fair,| Convenient schedules and very low | Made the fg e down to slsep, on Teguest, 60. asl $1 rial, So. we rohind yo one Re B 4 
-bandsome matron of about thirty, [rates to Asheville via Southern | 100k the golf and cared or _Tarrant’s “ Dermal,” « dainty anti. THE WERNER COMPANY, as she glanced at-ber tiny watch, |Railway. 14~1t | till the vf wt MaDe powdee best fook powder, He 1106: | Publishers and Manufacturers, Akron, Ono... “#Thete’s 8 man with him in the os Tene iy meme DR At reuicitad on ree ot its SS em Soir en © © ie mn] | toe n ge (pac Tiponeul 5 
Robert Audley, a pretty boy tw A ? 1 ' TONS, it pe Both are the a if VU ULL Ox LUUD YS Ls lve years, who was reading by| Acco ational Educational |troe mirrgrgf fim who thus defines. io TT or GT Sh 

2 ui 18, Who. was tend ‘8.0 Asssoci + Double daily train, | bis owe iE —God is love. N Bo So C1) index rosso He Pave used this Medicine in my prac. .“ a “PU call him again,” said Mrs. | with Pullman seryice, on quickest Thomas Gg on AR treo; no . ¥ 84 years. nev . i    

        

      

      

'S PRACTICAL BUS. a | Several other physicians have used it and, is i ah endorse it. A who need the medi. stgo fa.; Gatveston, Tex. | ¢ine can get it by addressing n li . a a A \ t 1 ‘8 LY ues. South Court i 

1quor ig Sankt Sud dal eBook. { 

 Abndley, stepping to the door. But and most convenient schedules. | 
as ean] it the gaslight fell on | Tickets sold July 3rd, 6th, 7th, and 
thedface of an humble-looking man gth; good to September 1st, re. 

‘threadbare garments who was turning. 
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3 CURED HER CANCER. 1 

.. Case that 

      

by Dr. Bye 

  

has taken such rapid strides, it has been 

energy. Dr. Rye, the eminent physician of Kansas, City, Mo., has discovered soothing, balmy oils t 
cure all cases of cance 
located or of how lon 
the surgeon’s knife or 
burning plasters. 
directly to the ro 
without pain 

LH aE 
RY.¢0,    

     

2 TT oF : 

MODERN RAILWAY 

a TRAVERSING THE 

— Finest Fruit, ray 

+, Timber, and 
“Mineral Lands ~~" 

= -— = =r t SOUTH. Er : 

THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 
FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 

JOATION TO ALL POINTS 

North, South, 
4 

  

» 

  

gontral of Georgia Rallway, 
Lig /o. a Steamship Co. 

T FREIGHT 
AND LUXURIOUS 

PASSENGER ROUTE 

roNew York, 
Boston Mt Easi, 

. tion, Rates, Schedules of Complete Information, 

Trains and Sailing Dates of Steamers Cheer- 

Wllj Furnished by any Agent of the Company, 

    

in In MAILE, 

SAVANNAH, OA. 
\ | 

   emarkable Cure of a Annual Meeting Nation 
Was Pronounced 

_ Hopeless. Dispels Can- 
: cer Without Pain. 

Mrs. F. M. Wisner, a prominent lady of Forest, Lewis county, Washington, suffered for years w th a cancer located ~ almost in the eyeball; she tried every. thing without receivi 
was pronounced ‘ hopeless. 
stated that if her 
be a miracle, 

Bg benefit; her case 
Physicians 

life was saved it would 
‘but that there was no earthly 

d save her eyesight. She 
red without endangering | 
eyesight, and the cure was 
out pain through the won.  derful curative power of the combination of oils discovered Is re Markable remedial agent, which cures cancer, tumgqrs, catarrh, piles, fistula, ul- 

  

Special Oceasio 

sociation, July 14; 

  

points. 

of round trip tickets to be deposited 

Southern Railway will sell side | P 
trip tickets from Charleston, S. C., | r 
at rate of one first-class fare for the | 
round trip to St. Augustive, Fla., | 1 ° 

| Pensacola, Fla., Mobile, Ala., N ew | 
Orleans, La., Meridian, Miss , Bir- | mingham, Ala., Chattanooga and ‘Bristol, Tenn., White Sulphur | 
Springs, Va, Washington, D. C., 
Norfolk, Va., and intermediate | 

Better one ; 
ing on the gra 
the world, with 

Tickets will be sold July 14, with 
final July 28, to holders of return | 
portions of round trip tickets sold 
to Charleston, S, C., account An- 
nual Meeting National Educational 
Association. Such return portions   

for some great me 
with agents from whom side trip Irving. : 

  

‘The Western Railway of 
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£88ary to cure cancer, in this glorious century, in which 

  
  

      

  

     

    

         

   
   

    
    

  

  

     
      

  

  

    

    

  

    

  

    
gical operation will only | ! ~ relieve for a time, and the cancer will break forth again with Z   reater pain and 

hat will positively 
rs RO matter where 
Z standing, without 
without applying 

These soothing oils zo 
ot of the trouble and 

remove this malignant aflic. tion which is so dangerous and painful. Thousands of noble 
throughout the counts 
of gratitude and praise, stating that they 

o this new discovery, which cured cancers physicians pro- nounced hopeless, 
An illustra 

men and women 
y have sent words 

New Orleans and Atla 
Trains 35 and 36 have P 
Orleans. 

ted book on cancers and a long list of testimonials, also much infor- 
grand discovery, will be sent Anyone avriting to Dr. Bye, Room 426, 9th and Broadway, Kansas City, Mo. 
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Read down. . IN EFFECT MAY 6, 1900. Be 
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D. P. ROURKE, C. A 
B.F Yes Gen. 
R. E. LUTZ, fic M 

_y 

  

[Savannah and Atlanta by 46 miles. ah and Columbus by 26 miles, Savannah and Montgomery by 74 miles oir a 
= TEE ONLY LINE 

    LES 

: Trains 37 and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled : nta and New Orleans, 
ullman Vestibuled Slee 

Sleepers between New York and 
with Superb Dining Car Service. 

pers between New York and New 
W. J. TAY OR, General Agent, Montgomery, Als. 

Ima, Ala. Lo 
Pass. and Ticket Agent, 
anager, Montgomery, Ala. GEO. C. SMITH; President and Gi Manage;    

  

nd Atlanta Carrying Puliman Sleeping Cars. ~ ~Between Savannah and Montgomery Carrying Buffet Parlor Cars. Between Savannah and Montgomery without Change of 

  

   

  

   
    

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

     

  

out, walk. 

% Working in   

aT 
n Institute 

FOR YOUNG LADIES. ab 
Magnificent Buildiy 

every floor and lighte 
| cold baths. 

J udso 

gs abundantly supplied with excellent water on 
d with gas of best quality throughout. Hot and 

. All Modern Equipments. : Sees i 
_ Thirty-four New Pianos; 
Gymnasinm with Most Im 
Excellent Library and Read 

Handsomely Equipped : uc 
proved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 
ing Room. : ; 

instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective iY and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, ¥ Expression, Business Courses. aa NR " Twenty-six Officers and Teachers from best Colleges and Conserva- gs tories in. Europe and America, - 135 Boarders in addition to large day patronage last session. 
The Judson is not a Ch 

the lowest attainablecost. =~ ea fs 
: Second Annual Session Begins September 27th. - 

Catalogue or other information to 

eap School, but offers the best advantages at = {A 

The Sixty- | 

ROBERT @. PATRICK, D. D., President, 
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Cars. 
THE QUICKEST LINE. at 
At Montgomery, Louisville & Nashville Railroad: = — ; 

eR : - = i. 

3 0 35pm 11 23am Lv cosrr eas Cen Montgomery _... dani "Ar 6 loa i 6 copm § ooami 4 ISpmiAriii.........:...Pensacola,. 
.. ..... Lv'tt 20pm iro ooam 3 of : i3 A asses iis ae Mobile En we cess Livire 20am 240 1830 |Ar........d.. New Orleans. ..... 1» 4 - 

9 45pm] 8 zoamibLv...... . .-Montgemery ..... 
13 25amiit soamiAr....-.... 
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| The Finest Equipment Oper- 
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Notethis Schedule 
In Effect Nov. 26, 1899. 

  

       

  

  

   
     

No, 4. 
Lv. Montgomery. reeves Bi 
Ar. Tusceloosa ...... 
Af, Artesia . =, 
Ar. Tupelo 
Ar. Memphis 

vy | Ar. Hot Springs... 
ckson Tenn . 

  

9:36pm | §= 
sessunsses 10:16pm 

r. Waukesh 

Ar. St. Paul 

  

  

  

© FleamntSyetera, 
Florida to Cuba. 

  

  

  

  

12 53pm| t 45 [10 15 

8 roam|1x 25am| 7 35pm Iv. Mon mery.ar| 8 10am| 9 20pm 10 47 112 44pm] 9 0g Ad Tr 5 
| . sense. Ozark. .... 5 30 ! 6 15 7 45 20 I soamy.... Thomasville... 135 ]20 [839 ' 45 ; 3 14 sovsus Valdosta... .. 12 15 2.13 8 30° 500 f...:. Waycross, .. HN 7 30  |ar.. Jacksonville. .lv| 7 45 | 8 oo 1 _10pmyly. lac ville. arf 4 40 [630 | 00 slar..\ Palatka . ..lv| 2 40 L408 Di 5 40 lar....Sanford ...lv|11 45ami12 45am 40 

00 
serps Lakeland... . 

.|{10 30pmi10 

40. ¢ 
ot Anes Tampa sees 7-00 | 10 30 +: Port Tampa , ...! 6 25 | 

Ar. Denver... TERERTeTORSEYYYS 
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Fatt at i > Era] 
  

Through train No. 3 arrives at Mont 
mery at 6:15 p. m, 

iss  ohete call 
Ticket Agent, 
gomery, Ala. : 
—For further information; 
N. Cornatzar, 

upon S. T. Surratt, 
Union Depot, Mont: 

call upon” J. 
dt, Southeastern Passenger Non 57... No. 357 "No. 85 | Agent, No. 2 Commerce Street, Mont: 

40pm | Bomery, Ala. 
Yesesnelv 6 at 718 4 oy 

         
  

  

      10 15  |ar.. Savannah... [Iv 4 I9pmiar.. Charleston .. Iv 

7 coamily... Waycross ..ar| 8 “11 
5 00 

    7 tsamilv... Waycross. .ar   \       

8 oopm| 9 
  

  

THEO. D. KLINE, Supt.   trae dnt | BOW 

Train 62 leave 
* Train 82 leaves Mo 

+ j arrives Pi 

.. Leaves. Port. T 
Arriyes Key West T' 
Arrives Havana Wedne 

man cars on all th 
. WRENN, Pass. 

‘Savannah, Ga, 

gomery 3 p. m 
gomery 4 

nckard 9:30 ps m. 
THREE SHIPS A WEERTO CUBA... Lid. 

Onday, Thursday and Saturday, 9 p. m. 
Y: Friday and Sunday, 5 p. m. a 
r Saturday and Monday, § a.m. a 

trains to Savannah, Jacksonville and Port Tampa, Teast. Mgr, ~ R. L.°TODD, Div. Pass. Ag.” | 
ge hg Wie | Montgomery}, Ala, i 

- 

s Arrives Luverne 6:45 p.m. P. m., arrives Troy 6:40 p. Mm. Arrives Ozark 

| 1am receive special notice, 10 15 ar.. Brunswick. . .lv/ 5 oopm ifr :INV ENTI\ 
mon 

: 
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Fan 
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PAENTIS] 
: cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, making 9 20 i CAVEATS: SRADE MARKS, | direct connection for the North, East, 7-35pmf | § Bond your business direst to Weshington. 3] West and South, For information as to 19 : saves time, costs less, better rion, ¢ | rates, etc., see agent of the company or 0 50am } My office close to U8, Patent Offos. . FREE Eetinin- & | write to R. F. Brasiry, Passenger 7 5% | $y examinations made YiaRs $ | Agent, Montgomery, Als, + : S56 ! 
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as ip the pastorate for | 
nd his brethren saw 
ra gifts of an evan. 

d him to enter the 
evangelist. | tian; and her spirit returned to God who 

  

—— 

  

fond mother, and a friend to all. In life 
she exhibited all the graces of a Chris. 

gave it. “Weep not, husband and daugh- 

s a kind and affectionate wife, a | 

 Elim—Fr 

li em 

  

Zion— Friday before the third S 
. y hurch EE wo 

Gilli a ings—Friday before am Springs—Friday before thira Sunday ; New Friendship. church, Mar. shall count _— Ls » 

iday before third Sunda 
Atmore, : third Sunda OTS W ey desire him, He 

not like most evangelists, but 
{helps both pastor and people. I 
‘would be exceedingly proud if the 

| pastors of Ajgpams would give 
him work ig the state for awhile. 
Ve need such preaching as be is 
amply able to give us. He has 
with him J, A, Bell, of Mississippi, 
who is one of the finest singers 
that I have ever known. He hasa 
tact at getting the congregation to 
sing. He isalson fine solo singer. 
I feel exceedingly blessed to have 
these brethren help me in my meet. 
ings ; they are helping me at Scotts- 
boro now, and we are hoping for 

Brethren Sublette and Bell will 
be here for ten days, after which 
they will go to Summerton, S. C., 
for a few days. | hope that these. 
brethren will be kept in the state 

for the summer atleast. Te a RNR RE. 

Scottsbore, June 16. 

Muscle Shoals—Thursd 
Sunday ; Mt. Pisgah ch, 

Judson—Thursday before the first § day Hebron church, Henry county, 
lear Creek—Friday before first Sun. day ; Clear Creek church, Winston Co,- = Etowah-—Friday before first Sunday; Union church, No. 1, Duck Springs. Se Yellow Creek—Saturday before the first Sunday; Pleasant Grove, Marion - county, oo 2 ; East Liberty—Tuesday before second Sonday ; County Line ch, Chambers Cb. Tuskaloosa— Wednesday before second = Sunday; Siloam church, Scottsville. : : Unity—Wednesday before the second: Sunday; Bozeman. i : . Centennial-~Thursday before second 

Sunday: Mt. Carmel church, Bullock county, TEs 
_Alabama—Friday before the second Sunday; Sandy Ridge, Lowndes Co. 
Sulphur Springs—Friday before sec- 

ond Sunday: Pisgah ch., Walker Co. = 
Big Bear Creek—Saturday before the 

second Sunday; New Friendship church. 
Missionar armony-—Saturday before 

th second Sun 
~~ New Rive 
ond Sunday; U 
Newton—Saturd 

Sunday ; Daleville. : 
Cherokee County—Tuesday before the 

third Sunday; Tate’s Chapel, Cherokee 
county. : 

Rock Mills=-Tuesday before the third: 
Sunday; Union Grové church, Heard 
county, Ga. i 
Tuskegee—Tuesday before the third 

Sunday ; Liberty church, Lee county. 
__ Mulberry— Wednesday before the third 
Sunday; Liberty Hill, $1 miles west of 
Clanton. ’ 
Harmony Grove—Thursday before the 

third Sunday: Harmony Grove church, 
Fayeiis county. Po 
— Cherokee—Friday before third Sun- 
day; Providence church, near Collins: 

ville. . 
Sardis—Friday before third 

Piney Grove church, Huggins: 
Warrior—Friday before third S 

Cleveland church. 
Harris—Friday before third Sunday: 

First church, Phenix City. : 
Haw -Ridge--Friday before the third 

Sunday ; Enterprise. 
Arbacoochee—Saturday before third 

Sunday ; Pleasant Hill church, Randolph 
county. 

Clay County—Tuesday before fourth 
Sunday ; Mt. Moriah church, 
Eufaula—Tuesday before fourth Sun- 

day; Louisville. : re 
~™arshalt==Tuesday before fourth Sun- 
day ; Hopewell church, Red Hill 
-Bessemer--Thursday before the fourth 

Sunday; Pleasant Ridge church. Fo 
Cedar Creek—Ffiday before the fourth. 

Sundar ; Oak Hill church. - 
Shady Gri Friday before the fourth. 
unday ; Bethlehem church. a 
Culimg Z. Before the fourth church. 

aw 

ter, for I am waiting in glory for you” - 
. * nl n 

ay before first 

at her home, 
Culpepper (nee Glenn), 

fell asleep with Jesus. Her remains were 
interred next day in Providence ceme- 
tery, Welona, Coosa. county, from the 
Baptist church, her pastor, Rev. J D. 
Hughes, officiating. = Sister Culpepper 
was reared: near Providence, and was 
early in life adopted into the great Fa- 
ther’s family, and her church home was 
at that church. She greatly endeared 
herself to her church by her Christ-like 
spirit and abundant labors of love. About 
one and a half years since she was mar- 
ried to Mr. W, F. Culpepper, and now 
he mourns her departure because of his 
loss in compan‘onship, but cherishes with 
comfort precious: memories of her Christly personality. We have lost but 
she has gained. Weeping may endure 
for a night, but joy cometh in the morn- 
ng sala A Friexp. 

raveler's 

On the 13th of June, 1970 
Shier Baer Goi 19%, 

from a hot 
Royal Baking 
Powder biscuit 

~ whets the 
appetite. The 
taste of such 
a biscuit— 
sweet, creamy, 
‘delicate and 

 crispy—is a joy 
to the most 
fastidious. 

= “Y) OYAL Baking 
‘Powder improves 

the flavor and’ 
adds to the healthful- 
ness of all risen flour- 
foods. It renders the 
biscuit, bread and cake 
more digestible and 

nutritious. a 
Royal Baking Pow- 

der makes hot breads 
wholesome. Food 

raised with Royal will 
not distress persons of 
delicate or enfeebled 
digestion, though eaten 
warm and fresh. 

Rest. 

bute of Respect. 
~{ In the providence of God Bethiehem 

Baptist church has been called upon to 
mourn the loss of one of its oldest mem. ee A | bers, Bro. J. M. Hobdy, who was born in 

= In Memoriam. | Pike county, July 15, 1839; united with 
oe. ™ : this church in 1874; was ordained a dea- Again we are called upon to icon in 1886, and died May 13, 1900 ; mourn the death of a good man. | therefore beit - Bro. George T. Lee, who departed | Resolved, 1. That while we mourn our | this life June 24 had been a mem- loss, we rejoice in the hope of his eternal 

ber of this conterence longer than |" ,' That 
any other of the present members, | ted Chr 
and was well beloved and highly ready whe 
esteemed for his work’s sake. = But | /5 Ome, ; 
8s it has pleased God to take him| “sz “That we tender to the bereaved loved from our midst, so that we shall see | ones our heartfelt sympathy in this their 
him no more in the flesh ; therefore 
be it, 

great loss; and pray that the God of all 
grace) may comfort the in their sorrow. 

ol : . i pel 4 What these resolutions be recorded : . : Resolved, 1, Thatin the death of | on our minutes, a copy sent to the family ; ROYAL BAKING POWDER €0., NEW YORK. Bro. Lee we have lost a faithful of the deceased, and a copy to the Ara 
“| worker, a trge yokelfellow, a wise : 

Sam ee : ee BAMA Baptist for publication; 
county; “thig" state, discoverad a | counsellor, 33 yd friend, a beloved | Dong by order of the church in confer. 

brother in the ministry of our Lord. | 
washout in the railroad and ic- ence: }G. SINQUEFISLD, formed some railroad men in time| , That the work which he did id 
to save an excursion train that was| hall abide through the years, and | Time and Place of Meeting of showtly due. have done great dam. | [E2t Many precious souls whom he Associations. 

sge to crops sod property in Geor- ua cul pum biomes, 7 | Ising sso correct, lee wri gia, South Carolina and Alabama. 3. That we extend to his bereav- 
ed family our deepest sympathy in 

La Jury, 

: is Mobile; Thursday before the second their untimely and irreparable joss. | Let 
: » gri ef 

timet | Sunday ; place to be selected, 

church. * 
ay before the second 

we muy strive to live consecra- 
ian lives, so that we may bes 
'n the summons comes to call 
to meet the loved one gone 

7 

Imitation baking powders almost invariably con- 
tain alum. Alum makes the food unwholesome. 

Sunday; 
— 

The situation in China is of such 
absorbing interest to the civilized 
world that little attention is given 
to South Africa and the Philip- 

“pines. Bat the reports from those 
two gountries do not vary suffi- 
cieilly to be interesting. = 

The two points of special inter- 
est in China are the cities of Tien 
Tsin and Pekin, the latter being ; | AucusT. the capital of the empire. At the my regular appoint- | without cause, yet we would bid| Florence; Friday before the second former there has been fighting for | ment at Macedonia church, Ran-|them look sway from earth’s cor: ~~ several days between the Chinese J0lph county, on the second Satur: | rodi 

Sunday ; Liberty churchy Threet. 

: to that bright 
and the allied forces, with the ad. | day and Sanday in June. Was not | realm 

~~ Coosa ial ‘Wednésday before the 
; J So x ine. Tu 

Pravin day, where the fourth Sunday; Alpine 

mach surprised to find severabvis- oi 

i re hren. INO! - 

Montgomery; Wednesday before the 
fourth vid) Prattville. y ! 
. Friday before fourth 

— ‘W. H. Wright, colporter for miles no ET 

Randolph conaty, who was beart- | aig si 

ily welcomed by ups all. He preach} |  Shelby—Tuesday before the first Sun. 
ed for us Saturday night and Sun- | day ; Bethel church, near Columbiana. 
day with zeal, plainness and power. 

| The result of each service was de- 
lightful, especially that of Sunday. 

unday ; 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

In Randolph C 

I attended 

¥ 

ounty.     od   a   
: foreign cfficial residen- 

ces there have been destroyed, but 
definite information had not been 

ained as to the fate of the for- 
eigners there. The powers are try- 
ing to send reinforcements to Tien 

~ Tsin, but the Chinese block the 
way as far as possible, and also pre- 

vent communication so far as they 
can. The city is on a river above 

‘deep water navigation. There is 
the same indefiniteness as to the 

news from Pekin. Chinese offi- 

cigls send out false information, 

- and little is known of the real facts, 

  Conecuh—Tuesday before first Sun. 
day; Georgiana. 

olumbia—Wednesday before the first 
Sunday; Ashford. =~ = : 
_ Pea River—Saturday before the Wrst 
Sunday; Zion Chapel, ten miles of Elba. 
        

» 

i * 

Union—Tuesday before first Sunday; 
4 Millport, Lamar county. 
| Mineral Springs—Friday before third 
Sunday; Watts. Union church, one mile : 

- { Warrior. a ’ _ EE — r— The text was, ** What shall I ren -M | southwest o ; . ve 
der unto the Lord for all his bene- J. V. Dickinson, Selma siestuy before second Sun. : Mortgage Sale of Rea eal Estate... 
fits toward me?” Ps. 1:16:12. Wei] CEWELDER, ir Eilhocn- Wednesday before second OT erryue of » powat of sels : were made to feel that we had done "| Sunday; Oxford... ~~ + | on the toth day of June, 189g; by Jennie: | nothing for him who has done so |; | Bigbee—Wednesday before the second | caopy. Caroline Casby and Flora Cashy Gold and silver had |} Sunday ; Beulah chutch, Sumter county, { Zar? Emma IL. Weil, and by said Mrs. much far os, Le ai i St. Clair—Saturday before the second | po no” Weil duly assigned and trans. 1 none, but 1 tried again to give a Sunday ; Cedar Grove, one mile of Leeds. fora iomnl Bee Boieg trans 
myself to the 2 Lord. Many felt At Daphne, Ala. June 20, Mr. William | Pine Barren—Wednesday before third y Ay aN except that the situation is becom- 

ing more serious each day. Our 
_ government has ordered more war 

ships and soldiers to China, and so 
“have the other nations, and it is 

the conclusion of the sermon 
that it was good to be there. At 

opportunity was given us to render 
something to him who has given 

Yuille and Miss Bessie F. Stokes. The 
ceremony was performed b Rev. ; po M. 

Kailin, of Alvin, Texas. The gronm isa 
young busitess man of Mobile, and the 

an 

bride is anamiable young Christian wo- | 

Sunday ; Bethsaida church, Furman. 
Birmingbam— 'hursday before third 

Sunday; Shade’s Valley church, near 
Oxmoor. 

Liberty, N—Thursday before the third 

dersigned, will, as such assignee, sell for 
cash at public auction, at the Court 
Square Fountain, in the city of Montgom- 
ery, Alabama, on the 26th day of July, 
1900, during the legal hours of sale, the 
following described real estate; situated” randdanghter of the lamented 

Rev. J. He Schroebel, one of the early 
Baptist preachers of Mobile. KX. 

OBITUARY. 

Never too hte to remember the dead 
rhino are: 

Sunday ; Rice church, Madison county. 
-_Colbert—Thursday before third Sun- 
day ; rton church. Te ; 
North River—Tuesday before fourlh 
Sunday; Pleasant Grove church, Walker 

memories. | Bethiche 
On. the 29-of. July, 1813, the Spirit 0 Cababa—Wednesda, 

orge C. Baker, pas a member of |  Antioch—Friday fourth S the angels shove, She NE hurch,Bul diy; St. Stephens ch, Washington Co. 
Mt Zion Migionaey Baptis tan] hel—Friday before fourth Sunday; 
lock county, She lived a rue ber home | Catherine ch., Wilcox county. 
until the angels came and to cet her | Cedar Blufi—Friday before the fourth 

ere. A han Sunday; Mill Creek ch, Cherokee Co. 
rbd rn er loss | Cleburn—Friday before fourth Sun- to 

us so much, While an appropriate 
'sonig was sung the collection was 
taken, and notwithstanding the 
people were all farmers and candi- 
“dates, and money scarce at this 

season, the sum of $4 22 was given 
| for missions, and_we felt sure that 
it came from willing hearts. * We 
are glad to know that at this 
chureh, as at my other churches; 
they not only stand by their pastor, 
but are also ready to contribute to. 
the support of our. missionaries 
‘while they break the bread of life | y | Jleburn 
to the heathen, She was well known in Bullock Sounty, fl acodomia Frida 

~ We are looking forward with | where she was re and lived unt t ~ Johnson's 
great expectations to the beginning {+890 when she move 2 Sr serred 
of our protracted services on the’ ery. She graduated 
last Saturday in July. We are ex- the 11th day of July, 
pecting to have Rev. W, P. Co. of the fist a I ck 
field with us at Macedonia and at : e Co ciends who 
Denson. Brethren, pray for us, i good oe a a), Troy—Tuesday hefore the Best Sun- | 

Pf HaRe HorrApay, , ore she was 3 day te} Pleasant ¢ areh p Lituwood._ 

0 Gg of th ften have’l heard | day White Rock church. 

"The Meeting at oo fhune pobic young Indies | sipaey —Wednouiny before frst Sou | 
ne Moepne at atialia. ja me B > ag the } “Li ntral- Wednesday before. first Sun. | Little Rock, Ark; § OA In Sout. Took 

We, have just closed a glorious ge and vicinity. Sunday ; Bethesda church, near Equality, Keepin; Shorthand otc. taust by mm a 
"meeting here. It was dre of the hter, Virginta,will) Cousx county. Pans befor Address (at. ol ) Draughon’s College. 
finest meetings it was ever my ess and assistance | Liberty Central— ¢ 

privilege to attend. We had such | Be ‘her lines. first Sunday; Pleasant Hill churéh, elght | i a —— ; 

an outpouring of the Spirit of the {She ONE HUND RE D 
duing, he Moundville at 10 o'clock on the | miles east of Mou . 
br diy, 18095, 1° Mt. Carmel—Fridgy befofe the second AE afb 

Lord thay hardened sinners were music, dra J OF any writ 
made to quake and tremble, and 

in + afternoon. Sunday; Cave Spring church, Madison 
Shaper d wh / -w an dav bef ad ing; cans be made ona Lawton: 

: i w eogufka— Wednesda ore secon oh Simplex ry many of them gave their hearts’ to ing. No wetting of paper. 
the Savior. Bro. R. A. Sublette 

: Union church, Coosa county, oo. Jager itheastern--saturday before second Bn awed’ 
‘did the preaching. He is a native | 
Alabamian, but has spent his min. 

ay ady Grote hush, Jackson BS Gh, 
| Mt. Moriah—Thursday before fourth | : 

istry in Texas, Georgia and South | Sunday; Prude’s Creek church. =} | Carolina.” He it now living in the ~ Mu ek— Friday before’ third Sun-. 
latter sthte. He is a college grad. 
pate, and also a graduite of the 

Q | church, dh oncord Sundiy; 

Southern Baptist Theological Sem. |: 

in the said county of Montgomery, > tate 
of Alabama, to wit: The south half of’ 
Lot eighteen (18) in the plat known as 
Wattsville, lying near the city pf Mont: 
gomery, being a part of the north half of 

dnesday before fo wrth f ie east half of , the northeast quarter o 

(18), township sixteen (16), range eigh-- +6 
teen (18); fronting fifty (50) feet on the 
wes’ ‘side of Bolling or niall street, and” 
running back one hundred and fifty (150) 
Teet, Sd_propesty beginning ona nt: 
on the west side of Bolling or Hall street, 
two hundred and fifty (250) Teet south of al 
the intersection of Yougene street and 

oiling or Hall street, running thence: 
south on Bolling or Hall street fifty (50) 
feet, and extending back, equal width of 
fifty (50) feet, one hundred and fifty (150) 
{eot. Being the same property conveyed 
‘by said mortgage. 

This the 21st day of June, 1900: . 
#_. Gro. D. NosLk, Transleree. 

- GORDON MACDONALD, Attorney. 
junar-g4w, el : 

—......... hoped that sufficient force will soon 
be sent there to bring the Chinese 
to their senses. It is pot known 

~~ that any of our missionaries have 
: been killed. Ho 
ge RR RTC HOME FORE ney sn 

7  ¥ellowlever has appeared among’ 
the soldiers under Gen. Lee's com- 
mand at Quemados,Cuba, and four 

" have died. Gen. Lee has closed 
certain saloons patrodized by the 
soldiers, believing that they con- 
tracted the fever at. those places. 
The local elections in Cuba passed 
off quietly, a 

——On-Saturday night last a passen. 
"ger train from Macon to Atlanta 

dashed at full speed into a washout 
caused by a cloud-burst, about a 
mile and a half from McDonough. 
Forty people were killed and & 
number wounded, only a few of 
the passengers and the fligman of 
the train escaping. The culvert 
that was washed out had been ex- 
amined and reported safe thirty 
minutes before the disaster. The 
storm was still raging and the 
night very dark, so the engineer 
could not see the danger till too 
late to do anything. The wreck 
caught fire, and a number of the 
dead and wounded were burned. 
Some of the dead were carried off 
by the rushing water that caused 
the terrible destructisn. 

President. McKinley and Gov- 
__ernor Roosevelt, of New York, of 
Rough Rider fame, were nomina- 

ettion 
deat. 

ayette 

before the fourth 
wrch. = : 

before fourth Sun- 

F before the fourth 

| reek, Greene Co, | 
oS. 
Tennessee River—Friday before fifth 

Sunday ; Mt. Ararat. 
ane OCTOBER, 

| South Bethel-—Tuesday before the first 
Sunday; Amity church, near Whatley,   

GUARANTEED under reason. 
able conditions; ear fare paid. 

'DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUS. (ont 
ionsutsitiasiuiite, Tenn. ini tnah,Ga.; wort, To: 

  

    Morphine and Whiskey hape. 

A confinement, £1 
/ or tio pay. B, H, RAL, 

aor     r President and Vice-Pres 
young women in.     rey— Tuesday before third 

Jance rh, near Hackneyville, 

x  


